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INTEREST IN THE NATIONAL
POLICY.

c% orouto Globe publishes the following frantic appeal
W4 a farmers:

S6 1~ 'o, farmers, who must bear the brunt of the battle
%b . Oopoly and privilege, against the trusts and the

y le • You have a greater voting power than any other
'tetas and therefore the country awaits your verdict.

s no battle of the country against the town and city.
anics, the laborers, the solid business men, the manu-
t ho do not depend upon protection are with you.

W Oy-colored cartoons bearing the name of 'The Indus-
te e' are ignored by the highly-protected manufac-

e oh are afraid to face American competition because it
P4 them to relinquish a part of their inordinate profit,

ieo heir power of fleecing you. The best manufactur-
are content with a moderate profit are not afraid of

lity. On the 5th of March you will have a chance of
Cheaper supplies.>

àsamrYe issue of the Globe in which this appeal is par-
l report of an interview with Mr. M. W. Glendon,

Partner of the Dominion Piano and Organ Com-
n4r uOanville, Ont., who, as the Globe puts it, gives
"able information as to the relation of the piano

5i 'g industry to the tariff, and the probable effectslnrestricted reciprocity." "We are strongly in
CoInPlete commercial reciprocity," says Mr. Glendon,

% u can see quite clearly that it would be beneficial
e88 without injustice to any other interest. We

1g9to fear fron competition so long as increased
a1e given. We have no combine of piano manufac-
d the competition has had the effect of reducing

N % " for the best goods. The piano we are now making
%t tweuty-five per cent. less than an instrument of cor-
"'g grade cau be bought for in New York, the head-
01the Pianoforte trade in America. The present duty

on pianos is $30 specific on each piano and twenty per cent.

ad valorem. This is over-protection, and the result has been

to attract more capital to the business than can be profitably

employed at it. This means competition. I speak only what

is known to every man in the trade when I say that there is

an over-supply of pianos in this country, and that-the popula-

tion cannot absorb the combined output of the factories. In

the effort to keep the stock from accumulating, pianos have

virtually been forced upon people. There are enough pianos

being manufactured in Canada to-day to meet the legitimate

demand of 10,000,000 people. We must combine to reduce

the output, or there must corne a crash and financial distress

among the manufacturers. The only alternative is an

enlarged market, and that unrestricted reciprocity would give

us. I do not speak of the competition from my own know-

ledge of the case alone. The fact is noticed by Americans in

the trade who come here. They all say that they find greater

efforts made here to sell goods, and a finer grade of pianos for

the m-ney than can be bought on the other aide. I sincerely

hope that the present policy, which means either disaster or

combination, will not be continued."

The Globe expresses only an opinion regarding the opera-

tions of the N.P., and Mr. Glendon states facts; and these

are strangely and strongly at variance. In its editorial the

Globe tells the farinera that the piano manufacturing industry,

because of the N.P., is a monopoly, a privilege, a trust and a

combine ; and that the overthrow of the N.P. will compel the

manufacturera to relinquish a part of their inordinate profits,

and of their power of fleecing them. The manager of an

immense piano manufacturing industry in his interview in the

Globe tells the farmers that under the N.P. there is no mono-

poly, no privilege, no trust and no combine; that he has no

fear fron competition, and that the competition now existing

in the trade "has had the effect of reducing prices," and that

the pianos his company are now making "are sold at twenty-

five per cent. less than instruments of corresponding grade

can be sold for in New York, the head-centre of the pianoforte

trade in America." If these are facts-and who doubta

them ?-as far as pianos are concerned, why should the farm-

ers desire the destruction of the N.P. I Why should the

farmers, merely to please and benefit Mr. Glendon, give him

the opportunity of forcing them, under unrestricted recipro-

city, to pay twenty five per cent. more for their pianos than

they now have to pay under the N.P. 1 Suppose it is a fact

-and it is a fact-that there is a heavy duty upon imported

pianos, Mr. Glendon shows conclusively that the duty is not a

tax upon the farmers who buy pianos ; for his testimony is

that he sella his pianos twenty-five per cent. lower than the

same class of piano can be bought for in the United Stater.

He claims that "it is only the manufacturera of the lower

grade of pianos and organs in Canada who need protection."

The use of the term "lower grade " is merely a fling at other

manufacturers that is undignified and without .weight; but it

is a fact, nevertheless, that under the N.P. competition in the

trade bas become so great that Canadian farmers can now buy

pianos twenty-five per cent. less than they could be bought for

under unrestricted reciprocity. Perhaps Mr. Glendon is

greedy for exorbitant profits which competition prevents him

obtaining; for he shows that, although his company has not

ARMER'S'



been engaged in the manufacture of musical instruments as here credits are often prolonged to four years. We
long as some other concerns, they have what they claim to be ture better machinery than is manufactured in the Ijniw
the largest and best equipped factory in Canada ; that the States. We are manufacturing cheaper tlian the mericas
profits growing out of the business has enabled the owners to and if the termis of credit were shortened we could
pay for it ; that they have no rent to pay, and that living in ture cheaper still." This is commended to the considerat
Bowmanville is cheaper than in the city. If these are facts of our farmers. Here is one of the most reliable colcerns

why should the farmers be asked to pay Mr. Glendon's com- Canada manufacturing agricultural implements, tellin r
pany twenty-five per cent. more for their pianos than they now customers, the farmers, that under the N.P. prices are 1
ask ? here than in the United States ; that they are making btte

Mr. Glendon is not alone in giving testimony regarding the implements than are made in the United States; that their
excellence of Canadian-made pianos, and the injury to Cana- give much longer.terms of credit to the farmers who buY teY
dian fariers and all other usera of pianos that would follow implements than American farmers obtain, and that if thre
unrestricted reciprocity. In interviews recently published in could only obtain unrestricted reciprocity they wouldchot
the Globe Mr. E. G. Thomas, a manufacturer of organs at American prices and grant only four months' credit as ag
Woodstock, Ont., acknowledged that, following the destruction the four years' credit they now allow. And Mr. Meroet
of the N.P., "the large number of cheap instruments turned not the eniy one who testifies to this effect. Mr. J. P r
out of American factories would have an undesirable effect on donald, of the Macdonald Manufacturing Company, of .
this market"; and Mr. W. B. Nelles, of the Evans Bros. ford,Ont.,manufacturers of threshing machines, tells us,
Piano Manufacturing Company, of Ingersoll, Ont., antici- ing to an interview published in the Globe.: " Our price
pated that "with continental free trade there would be a cer- lower than those for American machines. Such a msh1id
tain amount of competition from the cheapest sorts of pianos we sell here for $400 they sell for $600." Why, then', the
made in the United States." Complaining of the low prices Canadian farmers desire unrestricted reciprocity, so that
of pianos in Canada, the Globe reported Mr. Nelles as saying: Macdonald Manufacturing Company could have free acceso
"A comparison of present prices in the United States and the American market while the change would force theui
Canada shows that there is no danger of this being made a pay $600 for a machine that the Macdonald ConPanY &
slaughter market, for it is already a worse market than their now seil them for $400 1 Messrs. Farren, iMacpherson.
own,' and that "the only way that the piano trade of Canada Hovey are aise manufacturers of threshing machines, a Cri
might be injured by reciprocity would be by the very cheap ton, Ont., and Mr. W. W. Farren, senior member of the br0

class of instruments which are made in large numbers in the according to an interview published in the Globe, he
United States." In a previous issue of the Globe Mr. Thomas, farmer customers that "at the present time we are
already alluded to, explained the low price of musical instru- machines lower than the Americans are," and that "I
ments in Canada by saying: "There has been a lowering of manufacturera give longer terms of credit than the
the price these last ten years or more of at least twenty per States men, and we are making a more substantial a
cent. Competition accounts for it." This is important corro- What inducement can it possibly be, then, for the
borative testimony regarding the value of the N.P. to Cana- who are now getting a better machine at a lower price atb
dian farmers, all the more convincing from the fact that it was longer credit to swap the N.P. that guarantees theoumt
elicited fron the witnesses by the Globe itself. The N.P. was conditions for unrestricted reciprocity that is to cost the 0

inaugurated only a dozen years ago, and Mr. Thomas tells us much, merely to benefit Mr. Farren's concernl 0that since that time "there has been a lowering of prices of at Se, too, as regards stoves. All farmers use sto eeleast twenty per cent.," accounting for it by the competition naturally enough they desire to buy thein as cheaPlY as
that then arose in the trade; and both Mr. Thomas and Mr. sible. According to Mr. Thomas Doherty, who OPerb
Nelles agree with Mr. Glendon that under the N.P. pianos are stove works at Sarnia, Ont., the N. P. has brought into 0
much cheaper in Canada than they would be under unre- ence a very large number of such works in Canada,
stricted reciprocity. This being the case, why should the competition among them has depressed prices to a low Po'
farmers désire a change i lower than in the United States-and.for this reaso be

It is not in pianos alone that Canadian farmers are vastly to do away with the N. P. and have unrestrictedrepher.
benefited by the competition of manufacturera whose indus- with the United States, where the prices of stoves are0Vb I

tries were brought into existence under the N.P. The Globe According to an interview reported in the Globe Mr. °o
furnishes abundant evidence on this point in the testimony it says: "If we could get into the American market wO
has obtained from manufacturera, interviews with whom it be relieved of a part of the high pressure of our Col"
has reported in its columns. The Waterloo Manufacturing here ;" and that "the combination of Canadian stove D' o
Company, of Waterloo, Ont., are manufacturera of agricultu- turers require protection from themselves. The comxb the
ral implements; and it was only last week that Mr. Merner, net raised prices. If the tariff wall were taken do<i
who is interested in the concern, was reported in the Globe as Canadian stove manufacturera would find theniselveW
saying: "Our prices here are lower than they are in the easier competition than at present." Mr. DohertY here
United States. Then unrestricted reciprocity would have the fariner that under the N. P. comipetition bas deP
the effect of shortening the terms of credit and bringing our prices until they are lower than in the United State
business very much nearer a cash basis than it is at present the combination of stove manufacturera are ruining the0
The average terni in the United States is four nonths, while by the exceedingly low prices at which they sell sto'
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the Pehavle not raised prices," and that the only way by whichi

PriceOfstoves cani be advanced is by throwing down thej

dirwall and destroying the N. P. Do Canadian farmersi

the re unrestricted reciprocity to enable Mr. Doherty to charge1
nore for his stoves ?

. T Dufton is the head of the firm of Dufton & Sons,
uOlen manufacturers of Stratford, Ont. Mr. Dufton

ePlained to the Globe interviewer that the Canadian woolen

.. PUfactPrers are so well treated by the tariff that he did not

se there was as mnuch as ten thousand pounds of wool
y'ea that pays duty on entering this country. "If the

States tariff were off," Mr. Dufton said, "there would
a roarket for us over there that we could supply. United
esWoOlen manufacturers have no natural advantages over

ey must pay heavy duties on their wool, while ours is
Unless they were put on a basis with us in the inatter

Oot of imported wool they could not stand before our coin-
otm a year. The McKinley duty on long wools is twelve

f a Pound." In this Mr. Dufton tells the farmers that as
a the manufacturers of woolen goods are concerned, they
bhtter off now than they would be under unrestricted reci.

ocity. There is no Canadian duty on wool, while the

e Aericalduty is twelve cents a pound, and under such cir-
sances, i e., if under unrestricted reciprocity Canada

Continue to admit wool free, and the Americans should
'ne8their duty at twelve cents, American woolen manu-

f Crer "could not stand before our competition a year."

(,-a ursesuch circunmstances could not continue, and of course

erta Would have to adopt the American taritf of twelve

bl ,,PUndon wool, which would make woolen goods pro
bu i tY per cent. higher in Canada than now. For Mr.

o 1  8 information it may be said that all the importations
0gWool into Canada last year amounted to only five

P , valued at two dollars, the duty paid upon which
4riedto only fifteen cents. An evidence of the great

of the N. P. to Canadian farniers is given by Mr.
or as, who is connected with a woolen factory at St.

Que. Mr. Boas has been stumping the country
ting unrestricted reciprocity, and in a speech made at

È'a, Ont., as reported by the Globe, he told of the enor-
Profits-8 5 0 ,0 0 0 in a year-made by a certain woolen
4tbaacturer during the year 1879-80, contrasting this fact

ProPosition he had recently received from this saine
"after the National Policy had worked out its

orbi result of over comnpetition," as he stated it, urging al, 8 e and temporary closing down of Canadian woolen mills.
of b '80, When this certain woolen manufacturer spoken

b Br. Boas, made $50,000 in his business the N.P. had just
re arirly inaugurated, and but few manufacturers had

Výirt .'t'nthe production of woolen goods. But ten years
r ' 18 89-90-much capital had been invested in the busi-

h eeulting in a competition that depressed prices far below
ey are in the United States; and it is because Mr.

la to be enabled to obtain Anierican prices for his
414 'ueasks for unrestricted reciprocity. Of course this

to *ly be at the expense of the farmers who would have
Y &erican prices for their woolen goods.

Yy iynultiply illustrations 1 The Globe publishes f rom
day a list of names of manufacturers who are said to be
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favorable to unrestricted reciprocity, nearly every one of whoin

are in the saine boat with those herein alluded to. When they

embarked in business they had but few competitors, and they

made money rapidly, thanks to the N.P. Then the N.P. was

a good thing and they wished for its continuance; but others

were also attracted by the inducements and invested their capi-

tal in protected nianufacturing enterprises, as was expected

and intended, and soon the competition hecame so keen that

big fortunes ceased to accumulate at the expense of consumers,
and now prices are at a standard where the weak, the indolent,

the unskilled and the unprogressive find it impossible to keep

up with the procession. They find themselves sinking in the

whirling, rapid current of active business competition, andIike

drowning men grasping at straws, they clutch at unrestricted

reciprocity, hoping that by it they may be enabled to hold out

a little longer. To enable them to obtain this condition they

and the Globe appeal to the farmers of Canada to help them.

It is not successful Canadian manufacturera who ask this

thing. Those who are not afraid of healthy home competition

are not the ones who ask it. Our successful manufacturera,

when embarking in business under the N.P., calculated on the

certainty of competition and a great deal of it. If they were

among the first to enter the field, and made money rapidly

because of the fact, they considered themselves fortunate, but

their prosperity was but a fair reward for their enterprise. If

they entered later they did it understanding that they were to

compete with those already well established in business,

and they all well understood that the immutable law of

the survival of the fittest applied to them. They don't

whine. In the days of their greater prosperity the farmers

were their friends; and now that the N.P. has worked out its

natural result of multiplying manufacturing establishments and

of bringing down prices to a normal level through conpetition,

they are the friends of the farmers and will not abandon them

to the tender mercies of a situation where, according to the

cloud of witnesses and their evidence produced by the Globe,

the prices of nearly all necessaries of life will be greatly

enhanced. Successful Canadian manufacturera and sensible

Canadian farmers will maintain and continue their friendships,

and will not sacrifice their mutual interests at the demand of

unsuccessful or over-greedy men who cannot hold their own in

the battle of life.

UNRESTRICTED RECIPROCITY IMPOSSIBLE.

AT a political meeting recently held in Toronto, a speaker

who proclaimed himself in favor of Unrestricted Reciprocity

between Canada and the United States, in endeavoring to

explain low such an event would probably affect the Canadian

tariff, frankly admitted that, while he was not in favor of our

tariff being made at Washington, and while he failed to

comprehend how the matter could be otherwise arranged, he
was willing to leave the arrangement and settlement of it to

such men as Sir Richard Cartwright. The orator who uttered

such crude ideas is a successful business man, whose business

would be seriously affected, if not entirely ruined, by un-

restricted reciprocity.

Whatever else may be said of Americans, they cannot be

called fools. They are keen and wide awake, and know how
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to drive a good bargain; and should it ever come that
unrestricted reciprocity was to be considered and arranged
for, it is safe to say that they would drive as good a bargain
for theniselves as possile. It is not characteristic of the
American people to give away valuable considerations for
nothing. Sir Richard Cartwright and his party tell us that in
arranging for unrestricted reciprocity with the United States
Canada would not be expected to surrender her right t make
her own tariff; and that under the arrangement, wlhere there
would be a free exchange of the respective products of the two
countries, the American tariff would operate against the pro-
ducts of any other countries, even when imported through
Canada, and the Canadain tariff would operate against the
products of any other countries, even when imported through
Anerican porta.

This arrangement would be simply impracticable and intoler-
able to both Canada and the United States, which contention
we will illustrate. Canada imposes no duty upon wool : the
American duty averages about twelve cents per pound. Can
ada could not send foreign wool into the United States free,
but she could manufacture it into clothing, and Canadian-made
clothing would go in free. Under this arrangement, Canada,
with free wool, would quickly become the manufacturer of all
the woolen goods consumed in the United States. We say
all, because American manufacturers paying a duty of twelve
oents per pound upon their raw material could not compete
with Canadian manufacturers who obtained their raw material
duty free. Further, the American duty is exceedingly high
upon woolen fabrics, much higher than the Canadian duty, but
high as it is, it does not keep many millions of dollars worth of
British and other foreign woolen goods out of the American
market. Under such an arrangement as that alluded to,
British and other foreign manufacturers would quickly transfer
their factories to Canada, and thus avoid the high American
tariff. It is supremely ridiculous to suppose that the Americans
would be such fools as to permit such a condition, or that they
would consider any enlarged trade that might be done with
Canada a compensation for such a sacrifice.

So, too, as regards iron of all descriptions, including
machinery, pig iron, tinplates, etc. Pig iron cannot be excluded
entirely from the American market, even in the face of a duty
of six dollars per ton. Canada imposes a duty on pig iron of
only four dollars per ton, and the article could be placed on
the free list if so desired ; and tinplates come in free. To
encourage the manufacture of tinplates in their country, the
American duty will, in a few months, be raised to two and a
half cents per pound. Under unrestricted reciprocity, Can-
ada would become a bee hive of iron manufacturing industries.
Steel rail mills would cease to exist in Pittsburg and Chicago,
but they would reappear in Toronto and Hamilton, and supply
the demand in both countries. Pennsylvania, Ohio and Ala-
bama would continue to produce pig iron, but Canada would
be the market in which it would be sold. An American tariff
sixty or seventy per cent high would keep out of that country
manufactures of iron from all other countries, but those of
Canada would go in free, to the destruction of all similar
American industries. Canada might not embark in the manu-
facture of tinplates, but the anticipated industry in the United
States would never materialize. We might not be able to send

tinplates, as such, f ree into the United States, but all r0
facturers of tinplates, including the dinner pail of the irO
man, used in the United States, would be manufactut
Canada. This would be a nice soft snap for Canada,

rather rough on our American friends. And so inaIhandr
other industries : for all that Canada would have to do wo
.be to remove the duties upon the raw niaterial of manufator

industries, and forthwith these industries would cease tO
in the United States and find establishment here: 9ed be
alternatives that that country would have to consider Wou"db
either the abrogation of the Reciprocity treaty or the adoPl
of Free Trade pure and simple.

AMERICAN SENTIMENT.

THE, cry for annexation grows daily louder in Canada. t
Goldwin Smith and other observers feel confident that -
clamor cannot be stopped, and that the best thing for
adian loyalists to do is to yield to it gracefully.

" Let us have unrestricted trade with Canada," says
Blaine, ''"or let us have nothing to do with her."

Here, then, is the alternative. .bW
On the one hand, the whole wealth of this country -X40

poured at Canada's feet. Her poky little villages will grO
be handsome American towns ; lier cities, little better to
than the country towns of England, will rival the SPle"
of our own great cities in the North-West and North.
she will be f ree. s

On the other hand, she will continue to enjoy the bl
of a vice-regal court. She will be governed by some of
Victoria's innumerable grandsons, who will play at kicort
in Ottawa, imposing a court ceremonial, court dresse1s ba*,
etiquette on citizens and citizens' wives, whose soi.
never strayed beyond the linits of a farm. Or she «"'
placed under the fatherly care of some peer like Lord 00""e
mara, late Governor of Madras, who cast the eye of favor
a nursery maid, and landed in a divoice court. .ion

Can Canada hesitate between independence and subje
to such rulers as these ? Can she reject the boon so. 'e
offered to her by the United States, aid accept the l
favors which Great Britain doles out to her so grudgin 1ble

No sensible man will believe it. Let Canada Jojo
Union.-The Illestrated American.

We are free to admit that what our illustrated conte6"" e
says about current politics and politicians in the United 't

may be a truthful reflex of the status there; but We

emphatically declare that what it says regarding Can b
closes a condition of ignorance that would be indefens5

any fifteen year old boy who had spent a few weeks Of his
mer vacation travelling in Canada with his eyes and ears Pbo
This ignorance is all the more inexcusable because he
could write what we have quoted possessed opportunithe
learning the falsity of the facts and the ridiculousnessO

suggestions stated. rtio
The inspiration which prompted the writing of the 

quoted, was d rawn from some of the utterances of Mr. îd<0
Smith, who, no doubt, wishes to see Canada become a P
parcel of the United States. Mr. Smith is a man of abilit
his utterances attract more or less attention ; but On thi'
tion he is a crank, and his opinion regarding what 0u
best for Canada deserves no more weight than the OPi r
any other intelligent thinking man in the country. j to
trated American would not have to search very far throu
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ugh Mr. Smith has a towns; our cities, which are now little better than the country

d also that an over- towns of England, would rival the splendors of the cities of

of Canada reject his the American North-West and North, and that Canada would

in the ability and be "free." We are also told that if Canada refuses this oppor-

rward in the path it tunity of annexation we will continue to be governed by some

lity. of Queen Victoria's innumerdble grandsons, or be placed under

o have nothing to do the fatherly care of some peer like Lord Connemara, who is

ed trade between the alleged to have beenianded in a divorce court because of some

says, then intercourse intrigue with a servant girl.

t desire to see such a If the writer of our contemporary's article had ever visited

at is of more value to Canada, he would have discovered that there are fewer "poky

respect. If Canada little villages " here in proportion to population than there are

t no more than a lim- in his own country ; that we have quite as large a proportion of

d States; and if that handsome towns, and that Canadian cities already rival, if not

hese terms, while the excel,the splendors of the most flourishing cities in any part of the

inflict more or less United States. It is unfortunate that obloquy of vision should

be borne with better compel an otherwise fair writer to place his eye to the wrong

oercion that might be end of his telescope when viewing Canada.

he United States will It is worse than obloquy of vision, however, to intimate
matter-it is doing so that such a state of things exist, or could exist, in Canada as

McKinley tariff are regards what our contemporary calls our vice-regal court. The
id interests, and were slurs that are hurled at Canadian citizens and their wives are
nto a compliance with mean and ungenerous ; and the intimation that the representa-
calls it unrestricted tive of Queen Victoria in Canada might be a roué and debau-
t the manifest destiny chee, indicates a lack of gentility and refinement that should
nerican republic. not exist in one who poses as a high-toned educator of a high-
assertion that under toned and generous people such as Americans are supposed to

nited States would be be. Canadians are not disconcerted by such uncouth intima-
promise to deliver the tions, nor do such things swerve them from their love of Can-
uppose our contempor- alian institutions and their alleaiance to the British Crown.
îada would have acces The vice-regal court established in Canada is always presided
market now more than 'over by gentlemen ; and the etiquette is such as obtains with
Mr. Blaine make such favor among all respectable people; and it is a mistake to sup-
an markets as outlets pose that Canadian citizens and their wives are strangers to the
y! And if there is an usages of refined society. Whatever scandalous actions such
American farmers and men as Lord Connemara might be guilty of in Madras they

nerchandize than can would not be tolerated in Canada, where the moral tone of the
ould it be to Canadian people is quite as high as that prevailing in the neighboring

privelege of sending Republic. The case of Maria Halpin, of Buffalo, bas not yet
country? Mr. Blaine faded from the memory of Canadians who were surprised that
te statesman, showing such a libertine as her seducer should be elected President of

the American market the United States.
to Canadians he does Canada's form of government includes a vice-regal court;

ial calibre. There are and this feature will be perpetuated as long as Canadians are
ch country but no: com-pleased to perpetuate it The Governor General is received as
a would like to have the representative of that royalty to which Canadians are
Canada will never con- pleased to render allegiance. He is not an autocrat,
drawer of water for her neither bas he any power or authority to make or unmake
o have her tariff laws laws, which is more than can be said of the President of the
wa. Nor will she ever United States. Canada can never be "governed " in the
e United States or any original acceptation of that word against her will by any scion of
at Britain Canada is royalty; and there is no divinity hedged about any repre-
ts. sentative of royalty that places him above the councillors who

are given to him by the people; and in this respect the govern-

FREE." ment is freer than that of the United States, where the Presi.
dent's Cabinet are not responsible to the people, and where

'g a desire that Canada the President bas the constitutional right·to veto any act that

s that with annexation the representatives of the people andiof the States, in Congress

be handsome American assembled, may see proper to pass, and which cannot then
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become law unless passed over the President's veto by a two-
thirds vote of both houses of Congress. It would be impos-
sible for any such undemocratic procedure to occur in this free
country. No ministerial council could exist a day in Canada
in the face of a vote by the representatives of the people in the
House of Commons assembled, expressing a want of confidence
in their policy. This freedom of the people of Canada is in
strong contrast with a condition recently prevailing in the
United States where, after an overwhelming and disasterous
defeat, the defeated party continued to hold office and enforce
a law that was so signally denounced and repudiated by the
people. IHow ridiculous, then, for The I/lustrated A merican to
offer "freedom " to Canada as a result of annexation, when
by annexation the people of Canada would surrender a larger
measure of freedom than the American people ever knew.

PROTECTION IN GREAT BRITAIN.

AT a recent meeting of the Belfast (Ireland) Linen Mer-
chant's Association, discussing the effect of American tariff on
the linen manufacturing industry, surprise was expressed that
the United States, were the industry to be protected was a
very small one, should impose as high a duty as that indicated
in the McKinley bill; that the industry there consisted only
of the manufacture of the coarsest fabrics, and the taxing to
such an extent of the consumer for the benefit of a few manu-
facturers seemed as unwise as it was unexpected. Mr. Ward,1
the secretary of the Association, said :-" It would appear,'
however, that an impression widely prevailed that with a suffi-i
cient amount of protection the linen industry could be built up
in the United States, and many could not understand why a
great manufacturing nation, fertile in the invention of labor-
saving machinery, could not manufacture linen goods as they
do cotton, wool and silk, thereby utilizing a large quantity of
flax plant annually grown in the Western States for seed."

Regarding this the Manchester, England, Textile Mercury
says .-

" It appears mere waste of words to condemn the Americans
for raising the duties on linens because the industry " to be
protected " is a very small one, confined mainly to the produc-
tion of coarse goods. Those who believe in protection do so
because it-enables industries to be built up where none before
existed. That is why the United States has raised the tariff
on linens, and although Belfast may energetically protest that
it is physically impossible to establish a linen industry in the
Republic, Americans are not likely to give much heed to the
statements of such an interested observer. Belfast must follow
other methods if it wishes to loosen the coils which are gradu-1
ally crushing the life out of our foreign trade Dogmatic state-
ments to the effect that protection is injurious only to the
countries adopting it, while ail the time it is enabling vast
industries to be built up abroad at the expense of our own, are
not worthy of the business mon of this country. One cai under-
stand the London Chamber of Commerce condemning retali-1
ation because London ship and produce brokers, financiers andt
the bulk of the commercial body in the metropolis are not so
much interested in the prosperity of our home trade as in the
increase of imports from the Continent into the London Docks.
But although the interests of Belfast, Bradford, Leeds, Notting-
ham and other centres lie in a totally opposite direction, their
manufacturers continue to play the game of the London
importer, and, through him, of the Continental producer."

This sounds queerly coming froni such an avowed fr

trade paper as the fercury is. But it shows that Britisbo
Ys0are beginning to comprehend that protection is not alWa

bad as it has been represented to be, and that free trade
not always the unalloyed blessing that Mr. Cobden though

would be. In fact it is pointed out that there is a differe
in the interests of the British shipowners, who desire
trade so that their carrying trade with foreign nation$

not be interfered with, and British manufacturers whose
ests are adversely affected by the indiscriininte importa
iito the kingdomn of the cheaper products of other nations

by the protective tariffis of other nations. Iast year the
tinental trade of Belfast in linens marked a reduction fro
trade of the previous year of about seven per cent.
has raised her duty on all imports about twenty Per cje
France is working out a considerably higher tariff ; Spah. 0
probably do the same thing ; Germany imposes leavy dutie th
about all foreign merchandise, and Britain finds herself iii
anomalous and disagreeable position of being the only 0"der
able European nation that lias not yet fallen into line s a
tectionist.

Sir Henry Mitchell, at a recent meeting of the-Brad
Chamber of Commerce, speaking of the depression i0
British textile trades, said that in view of the expirY O
French treaty early next year, and of the "frightful Lto
which "these constant impositions of higherduties have Upof,,îP
lish trade," it was the duty of the Chamber to do al tlOey
to prevent the imposition of higher tariffs upon British %
The Textile Mercury, explaining the ground it has ta
advising that Britain should adopt some policy of rethdr
against nations that enforce high tariffs against British
chandise, says :

"Wearefree traders,-more earnestly so, perhaps, tha2
who condemn the slightest suggestion as to retaliation..
cause we are in favor of free trade that we advocate Ju.d , ta
retaliation, by which alone can the present obstruct oo0
trade be removed. This country does not enjoy the b 0
of free trade at the present time, however strongly some he
may protest our devotion to the doctrines of Cobden- orld
can be no free trade in England while the rest of tl saf6 &
continues to shut the door of commerce in our face.V got
continue to buy of those who will not allow us tO sO
that was not what Cobden expected we should have tO
he led the country forty years ago ; and it is not freettbo
it la trade carried on under every possible disadvantagMe
the ingenuity of our competitors can devise. We wish th
these disadvantages rem oved, and retaliation is the onlY ne
by which such a result can be obtained."

We accept this testimony. Britain does not enjoy the tri
fits of free trade, and it is beyond any effort that that c0
can put forth to derive any greater benefits from it . ao
now lias. It requires more than one to make a bargaeJO
Mr. Cobden made a vital mistake in supposing that ro
of the prestige Britain had fifty years ago she could, thrOd
his free trade policy, force and coerce all the other atgiod
the earth to accept and practise it. The mill of the gods
slow, and free trade is tottering to its fall. ProtectoD
win.
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BRAZILIAN-AMERICAN RECIPROCITY. It is to be observed that this Reciprocity between Brazil and

A c t--the United States is not of the unrestricted variety, such as

ECI.L arrangement has been entered into by the Mr. Naine says Canada must subnit to or remain out in the
nited States and Brazil by which, after the first day of April cold. Brazil is not an extensive manufacturing country : and

certain products of the Jnited States will be admitted this treaty means a great deal to American manufacturers, who

aeil duty f ree, and upon certain other products there congratulate themselves that they have virtually obtained

i the a reduction of twenty..five per cent. of the duty charged entire control of the trade of another country as large as their

tarif fnow in force, or which may hereafter be adopted own, containing about 20,000,000 people, and exceedingly rich
The free list includes wheat; wheat flour; corn or maize, in natural resources. Mr. Blaine is now endeavoring to

bck anufactures thereof ; rye and rye flour ; barley and negotiate similar treaties with other South American States,

,tPetoheat, and buckwheat flour; hay and oats; beans and providing for partial reciprocity: and it is only his desire to

h )Otatoes ; pork, salted and pickled, and bacon, except force Canada into annexation that withholds his consent to a

COth ttonseed oil ; fish, salted, dried or pickled ; coal, similar arrangement with this country.

aie cite and bituminous; rosin, tar, pitch and turpentinea;

liltural implements, tools and machinery; mining and

ixmachinery, tools and implements, including station- THE DANGER OF UNRESTRICTED RECIPROCITY.

14 Portable engines, and ail machinery for manufacturing
'r'usitrial purposes, except. sewing machines; instruments THE town of Peterborough, Ontario, is one of the most

%l s o0f art and sciences, and railroad material and equip- thriving manufacturing centres in Canada. The Review of

The total annual average of the value of ail imports of that place thinks the town's prosperity would be endangered

rticls into Brazil is $20,003,939, of which the United by unrestricted reciprocity with the United States ; and what

dquee rnished but $3,394,633. The articles upon which the it says on the subject is equally applicable to the whole Domin-

r t&r to be reduced twenty five per cent. upon imports ion. It says

b6 United States include lard and substitutes therefor; ''What effect unrestricted reciprocity, as proposed by the

tats; butter and cheese; canned and preserved meats, Liberals, would have upon manufacturing industries is an

t and vegetables ; manufactures of cotton, including important question for the people of this town and district.

S t eloth''ng; manufactures of iron and steel not included We are building up here a manufacturing centre, and of late

th lit ; leather and manufactures thereof, except boots years-in fact ever since the beneficial effects of the National

r list; teather and e manufactures t woots Policy began to be felt-the industrial importance of the town
s;lumber, timber and the manufactures of wood, hsgonrpdy

umber,0 has grown rapidly.
% cooperage, furniture of ail kinds, wagons, carts and "A good illustration of the advantages given by the National

, and manufactures of rubber. The total average Policy is aflorded by the recent very important addition to the

Iof rtatios into Brazil of articles embraced in this town's list of factories-the Edison general electric works. At

$q8lenprtaion nth nite f artes suraeding bth these works ail kinds of electrical machinery and appliances

20358 rth8,63,i the Ut sedtes supplyin of will be made, froin the smallest wire to the largest motors,
99Worth. Taking the two schedules together, of a electric strect cars and boilers to drive the machinery. The

eaual importation into Brazil of $58,635,182, of all these plan of the buildings shows that an immense area will be

onlY $5,430,532 went from the United States as covered, and the company expects to have six hundred employees
t8 53'204,650 from ail oter countries. In return for in the shops. But why did this company wish to expend

t 04thundreds of thousands of dollars in Canada to build shops
reo ce"ssions the United States adnits into its markets instead of doing ail their work under one management in their

0f duty the sugar, molasses, coffee and hides, the growth immense shops in Schenectady i Because there is an import

dUct of Brazil. In 1888 the imports into Brazil f rom duty on the articles they manufacture. And in order that

lIited States were valued at $7,137,008, and from the they would be in a position to do business in Canada they

i4 R Rgdorn s$8,14,82l Ii at yearoldtoedecided to establish works on this side, for by doing so they

,nem 2,144and Spain, $6 1,657,280, and would not have to pay the duties, and could sell cheaper and

raneGermany a meet competition. The National Policy brought the Edison
oin these countries $82,405,560. Froni these figures works to Canada, and but for it the men who will be working

be seen that the balance of trade between Brazil and and living here, and purchasing their supplies from our farmers

a ted States has been greatly against the latter country. and merchants, would remain in the United States and buy
,rng the thirty years ended with 1888, the United from American merchants and farmers and assist to build up

S rin the thirty yers daed w t 8, teUnied the Republic instead of the Dominion. This is a practical and

fierehandishe pointed illustration of the beneficial operations of the National

$798,500,000. The United States has hereto- Policy, for the truth of these facts is obvious to anyone and

4 tained a heavy import duty upon Brazillian sugar, was confirmed by the company's representative in Peter-

' ~ri ide, but for a number of years coffee has been borough.
nd hidStates consumes more thansicof per cent. blWhat is true of the Edison works is also true of other large
tYnitePdtiate cosues me tan sixty pertce industries. It was the National Policy that encouraged Mr.

p production of coffee, the value of that article Brooks to come here and led to the establishment of the lock
ýç xnto the American market in 1869 being $34,500,000- works. It was the protective tariff that encouraged Mr. Law
# %.Porta of Brazillian sugar to the Unitea States have to enter into bridge building and built up that industry froni

% *widely from year to year, as the Cuban crop has been a a small foundry to be the large and flourishing industry it now

fZýor failu.: and the advantage.t h derived by Brazil is, sending its products to ail parts of the Dominion. It was

he fre : n d he avantatoe erivedbyarazil the same tariff that enabled the carbon works to be started,

Sat re entr'y of her sugar into the American mnarket is the trade and output of which is steadily growing despite the

'th y asall sugars under number 16 Dutch standard goes efforts of the United States factories to freeze it out. The
ree after April 1st. Auburn mills and other industries that have increased their
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capacities and have grown up under the National Policy nighl
be pointed to, and they teach the same lesson. The Win
Hamilton Company's works have been greatly enlarged. Thal
company is sending machinery across the continent to British
Colunbia and Peterborough mechanics are working on the
machinery that will equip nills on the Pacific coast. Why,
only for the fiscal and railway policy of Sir John Macdonald's
administration that market could not have been entered, for,
apart from other considerations, without the Canadian Pacifi
railway the machinery could not be sent there.

' Thus the National Policy has furnished employment for our
artisans, bas developed our industries and has built up our
town, and has by so doing built up a market for our farmers at
their doors-the best and most protitable kind of a market.
L.I" What effect would the adoption of unrestricted reciprocity
have upon the town i We have seen that the industries have
been developed by the National Policy. Reverse the fiscal
policy and the conditions favorable to the growth of the indus-
tries' will be reversed- the conditions will become unfavorable.
Retrogression will take the place of advancement. The power-
ful manufacturing combinations in the United States-com-
binations formed and maintained for the very purpose of killing
off opposition -will have free play upon the industries of
Canada until they get the markets of this country under their
control. Mr. Stevenson bas told us truly of the attempts that
have a ready been made to freeze out the lock works and the
carbon works. Remove the protection and the lever of resist
ance to these attacks will be weakened or destroyed. And
not only will these industries be affected, but all the other
important and many less important industries. And the
Edison works-will that company go on erecting the large
buildings it proposes to erect when the very reason for their
coming here is gone?

" These are liard facts, known to all of us, which the electors
of Peterborough should seriously consider, and having consid-
ered them how can any elector who feels an interest in his
home or his country vote for the destructive policy of the
Liberal party? The people of Peterborough have been and
still are anxious to secure manufacturing industries. When
they learned that the Edison works and other industries were
to be established soine place in Canada, they were ready to pay
for privileges for them in order that they might select this
town for their location. On this point the people were
practically unanimous, as was shown by the vote on the
Edison by-law. Yet the Liberal leaders ask the people to
accept a policy that would drive out such industries and make
their existence here impossible. From every point of view,
unrestricted reciprocity would be a disastrous and suicidal
policy, one that would not only stop the growth of the town,
but would drive it back to the position of a village, and its
effect upon the whole country would be the saine.

"This policy would also be a serious injury to the farming
community. Apart from its other aspects as effecting the
farmers, the loss of the markets afforded by the towns and
villages-by the manufacturing industries which build up the
places-would be a serious loss. The value of a good imarket
is indicated by the higher value of farms close to cities and
towns, and with the depletion of the population in the centres,
these markets would be injured and the farming community
would suFfer. It is to the interest of all classes to have the
industrial prosperity of the country increase, and it is, there
fore, the Outy of all who wish themselves and their country
well to uphold the present fiscal policy and to reject the
schemes of the present Liberal party.

" Looking at the mnatter from this point of view alone-and
these considerations are of great importance, as they include
the naterial welfare of the people- the policy of unrestricted
reciprocity stands conidemned as one that would be disastrous ;
and when the political effect of such an alliance with the
Republic is also considered, and the evil effect it would have
upon the Canadiani shipping, merdintile and other interests
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anid
t are added, the condemnation cannot be too eiphatlo

coimplete."

t
FROM A BUSINESS STANDPOINT.

MR. W. C. VANHORNE, President of the Canadian îa

Railway Company, lias written the following letter to Sen
' Drummond:

.IONTREAL, Feb. 21,891

My Dear Mr. Drumnond.-You are quite right in 7Osay
r that the statement in the letter enclosed in your note oft

is untrue. I am not in favor of unrestricted reciprot, Yt
anything of the kind. I am well enough acquainted "'ed
trade and industries of Canada to know that unrl that
reciprocity would bring prostration or ruin. I realize tOitb
saying this I may be accused of meddling in politics ; bu d
me this is a business question and not a political oneie
so vitally affects the interests that have been entrusted t Od,
that I feel justified in expressing ny opinion plainly. , så0d
since opposite views have been attributed to me, I feel at
to do so. No one can follow the proceeding in CO'g of
Washington and the utterances of the leading nePwsPa-ar
the United States without being struck with the ex-trajo ,
jealousy that prevails there concerning Canada-i 0d
growing out of the wonderful development of her tae tbis
manufactures within the past twelve years. It w's the
jealousy that prompted the anti-Canadian feature asi.
McKinley bill. It was represented and believed at th
ton that the Canadian farmers largely depended uPO' ,Go
United States for a market for many of their chief PrketaUnitd Sttes or anu Oketo
and that their loyalty could be touched through their P,, to
and that it was only necessary to "put on the scre er
bring about a political upheavel in Canada and such a to
of the trade policy of the country as would inevitablY. for0
annexation. I have found it necessary to keep well iDresd,
as to the drift of matters at Washington, because the Ibye
of the Canadian Pacitic Railway have been threatene fthe
sorts of restrictive mneasures, and froin my knowlede g f tbe
feeling there I do not hesitate to say that if the result0tbe
pending elections in Canada is what the authors a
McKinley bill expected it would be, another turn of lîeot'
will follow. No conifort is to be found in the recenthIse
to the Republican party in the United States. It wasethi
anti-Canadian features of the McKinley bill that cau
but too heavily increased duties on many articles the v f
ture of which was intended to be forced. This ineoer
duties came at a time of general depression anong the ra
and working classes and it was resented by thefl re t

relations with Canada had nothing to do with it, they 'er 0

thinking of us.'-tàh
Putting aside all patriotic considerations and lookinl g "

question of unrestricted reciprocity from a strictly da to
standpoint, what in the name of common sense has C
gain by it at this time ? Thousands of farmns in the 1e
land states are abandoned, the farmers of the Middle m e
are all complaining and those of some of the Western r
are suffering to such an extent that organized relief is ne are
Manufacturers everywhere are alarmed as to their fu *1
inost of them are reducing their output, working on shor eit

and seeking orders at absolute cost so that they naY &do.
best workmen together. We are infinitely better off in and
We have not abandoned farms and no distress an1 ywhere, r11

there is work for everybody who is willing to wark. W
neighbor's big mill pond is very low just now, but our r
one is at least full enough to keep us going comfortablYi. ,ot
pond requires twelve times as miuch as ours to fil]. [t 15

necessary that a small boy should be a schoolboy to O
what the result would be if we were to cut our dal' * 0
pond would at once fall to the level of the other. iven b
were suffering from hard times we could gain not
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t ricted reciprocity. No man of sense would seek partner-

Phwith One worse off than himself because he happened to
ard UP. You can't make a good egg out of two bad ones.

• o e Canadian Pacific Railway is far away the largest buyer
an'1ufactured articles in Canada ; it buys dry goods and

as well as locomotives and cars ; it buys pins and

ka* es and millinery goods as well as rails and splices and
41t' 1sit buys drugs and medicines and clothing as well as

th, and wheels and axles; it buys almost every conceivable
o and it is necessarily in close touch with the markets at

b .and abroad ; it has built up or been instrumental in
th ig uP hundreds of new industries in the country and it is
thi support of nany of them ; and its experience with

rot arkets and these industries justifies my belief that
pro trcted reciprocity with the United States and a joint
Y i e tariff against the rest of the world would make New

the Chief distributing point for the Dominion instead of
o real and Toronto ; would localize the business of the ports
the 9ntrl1 and Quebec and destroy all hope of the future of
of PO)t 8 of Halifax and St. John; would ruin three-fourths

losj nanufactories; would .fill our streets with the unem-
th . Would make Eastern Canada the dumping ground for
o grain'and flour of the Western States to the injury of our

l orth-Wes, and would make Canada generally the
ter market for the manufacturers of the United States,

4s 4 ich would be bad for the Canadian Pacific Railway
Ssay 1 as for the country at large, and this is my excuse for

S8o Iuch.
aN fot speaking for the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-

l or as a Liberal or a Conservative, but only as an
%%týuaalmuch concerned in the business interests of the
4tional and full of anxiety lest a great commercial, if not a

> mistake should be made. Yours truly,
W. C. VAN HORNE.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

the Grits triumph, all doubts will be set at rest as
bt a C0anada's destiny. It will not be so very many years

she is knocking at the door of your Uncle Sam.-Buffalo

ti ar infinitely better off in Canada. We have no aban-
e a1a and no distress anywhere, and there is work for

'Who is willing to work.-President Van Horne's
Senator Drummond.

h'ght of the tariff line would have to be regulated at

beo ngn. It would seem impossible that the American
tIeh iWUld ever consent to permit the smaller body to have

"fl'ence in iegulating the rates of duties to be levied.

*-i ?48 Winan.

Con " thing which may as well be accepted by all parties
as the only possible basis of any commercial arrange-
e4en this nation and Canada, is that the people of the

%, 1Ftates shall decide on what terms goods from Europe
urought into this country.-New York Tribune.

Seighbor's big mill pond is very low just now, but our
e is at least full enough to keep us going comfortably.
requirestwelve times as much as ours to fill. It is

*h ry that a small boy should be a school boy to know

t'e result Would be if we were to cut our dam -our pond
at °tce fall to the level of the other.-President Van
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IT is proposed to keep up the Custom houses along the border

in order that smuggling from outside should not be permitted,
and especially that Canada should not be the back door by
which foreign goods could be brought into the United States

free of duty. But the tariff of Canada must necessarily be as

high as that of this country, against the outside world.-

Erastus Winan.

A vERY large number of people are inclined to think that

we had better make for annexation at once, instead of making

two bites on the cherry. The old parties here are rapidly

breaking up, and when Sir John goes we shall be adrift with-

out a port in sight-save annexation. The truth is that

every man who preaches C. U. would prefer annexation, so

that the party is virtually wearing a mask.-Edward Farrer.

No comfort is to be found in the recent disaster to the

Republican party in the United States. It was not the anti-

Canadian features of the McKinley bill that caused this, but
the heavily increased duties on many articles, the manufacture

of which at home was intended to be forced. This increase of

duties came at a time of general depression among the farmers
and working classes, and it was resented by them.-Pre8ident

Van Horne.

I HAvE found it necessary to keep well informed as to the

drift of matters at Washington, because the interests of the
Canadian Pacific Railway have been threatened by all sorts of

restrictive measures, and fron my knowledge of the feeling
there I do not hesitate to say that if the result of the pending

elections in Canada is what the authors of the McKinley bill
expected it would be, another turn of the screw will follow.-

President Van Horne.

THOUSANDS of farms in the New England states are aban-

doned; the farmers of the middle states are al complaining,

and those of some of the western states are suffering to such an

extent that organized relief is necessary. The manufacturers
everywhere are alarmed as to the future, and most of them are

reducing their outputs, working on short time and seeking

orders at absolute cost, so that they may keep their best work-
men together.-President Van Horne.

THE tariff of Canada must necessarily be as high as that of

this country, against the outside world, for by the f ree admis-

sion of American goods (even now with a heavy duty half her

imports), her revenues from customs would be so reduced that

as against foreign goods the rates must continue fully as high

as those in the United States, indeed, the condition of equality

of tariffs must always prevail, else there would be no safety for

the revenues of either country.-Erastus Winan.

A FOUNDRY in New Brunswick manufactures a cook stove

that they call the "N. P.," these letters being cast in raised

characters on the hearth. One of these stoves is in use in a

family living near St. Andrews, N.B. ; and a few days ago a

little two-year-old child therein, while playing around the

stove, sat down on the hot hearth. A scream followed, and

examination showed that the letters "N. P." were indelibly
branded on the flesh of the little girl. The letters are reversed,
of course, but the "P.N." of the child will never be changed.
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I BELIEVE that this election, which is a great crisis and upon
which so much depends, will show to the Americans that we
prize our country as much as they do theirs ; that we would
fight for our existence as much as they fought for the preserva-
tion of their independence ; that the spirit of our fathers, which
fought and won battle after battle, still exists in their sons ;
and if I thought it was otherwise I would say the sooner the
grass was growing over my grave the better, rather than i
should see the degradation of the country which I have loved
so much and which I have served so long.-Sir John Mac-

donald.

THE American Carriage Directory for 1891, publisled by
Price, Lee & Co., New Haven, Conn., contains the names and
addresses of 45,108 concerns engaged in the trade in the United
States, of which 25,790 are carriage and wagon-nakers;
9,43 1 dealers in vehicles; 5,283 manufacturers and dealers in

materials and 4,601 manufacturers and dealers in sleighs ; there
being 2,563 names given for Canada. These figures show that
in the United States the vehicle manufacturers have an average
clientele of only about 1,300 persons each, while vehicle inanu-
facturers in Canada have an average of 2,000 each. And yet
some of these latter manufacturers are crying to have access to
the sixty-million market.

Louis NAPOLEON once said to Mr. Cobden: "Yes, there are
a good many free traders in my country, but you must

remember that the masses are not organized. A 'vested inter-
est' is organized and always organized. The free traders
have interest, prejudice and ignorance against them, but they
must ultimately win, as they have right on their side " Yes,
there are a good many free traders in France, as Louis Nap-
oleon said, and in other countries also, but Mr. Cobden's
dream of universal free trade is further from realization now
than it was in his day. The prejudice that exists throughout
the world in this year of grace against free trade has already
won for protection in every important country except Great
Britain, and it will soon again prevail there.

WHAT is the good of a policy that knocks 35 cents off each
dollar? Which is best, a policy that lets a dollar buy 100
cents worth of goods or one that clips off from 30 to 50 of the
100 cents. The N.P takes an average of 35 per cent. from every
dollar paid to wage-earners. If the Dominion had reciprocity
with the United States a dollar would buy 100 cents worth
of goods. It doesn't do so now, it buys 65 cents worth. Well,
who gets the other 35 cents? Don't ask us ; go and ask the
combine.-Montreal Ierald.

What is the good of a policy that knocks 35 cents off each
dollar and knocks on 70 cents ? Which is best, a policy that
clips off 35 of the 100 cents, or one that clips off 70
cents? If the Dominion had reciprocity with the United
States a dollar would buy only 30 cents worth of goods againsi
the 70 cents worth, it can now procure.

DURING the reign of the Mackenzie government we were
obliged to close our works. We could get nothing to do
Shortly after the establishment of the N.P. we conmenced t
get work and have been in fullblast ever since. We ar
stopped now only for the purpose of enlarging our works to

double their present capacity. The introduction of
stricted reciprocity would wipe us out of existence so soo

the orders now in hand are completed ; which would take abOt

six months, as the immense establishment, the Union Bidg
Company, of Buffalo,witlh its immense plant and capital,

wipe us out of existence as it has done a large number of

lar establishments once existing in the state of New York

our skilled workmen would require to find work and 0
elsewhere.- William lendrie, President of the Ontarso

Company, Hlamilton, Ont.

THE Toronto Globe publishes a cartoon in which is

sented a millionaire manufacturer seated in a palanquin
by farmers, through the open windows of which is seen

John. The millionaire manufacturer represents sucha

Feodor Boas, who made big piles of money when the N.
first inaugurated, by having a virtual monopoly of hist

but who is now, as is shown in the Globe's picture, rellIonII
ing with Sir John because, as a result of protection, so o
others have gone into the business, resulting in a depress

prices to a point where the farmers can actually buyCal' ti

made goods at rock-bottom prices. Sir John is eXPlaini

this sore-head millionaire manufacturer that the N.. . b'doy4

its perfect work, and that the farmers are being belnei$.r.
it. It is only the sore-heads.who are kicking against tb 0
We hope the Globe will keep its cartoon artist busy.

some more pictures, please.

SIR RICHARD CARTwRIGHT and all the other brigadiers
train with him, and who desire to destroy the autonomy9-W

even the very naine of Canada by annexing her to the

States, should observe an object lesson painted on the Pdbo'
American history. Benedict Arnold was a trusted and b
ored general in the American army. Like Sir Richard adt

brigadiers, he was ambitious, and his ambition ledh sh
betray his country. It is true he lined his pockets witbfr'
gold as the price of his treachery ; but expatriatedf and
own country, hated by those whom he had betraYhe
despised by those who had used him as a tool, under tbO

protection of a foreign country he lived a life of sorrowi

down by the ignominy and disgrace he had brought UPo" be
. . e ,.gren

self, and glad to escape the recognition of his lel
died, unwept, unhonored and unsung. A dog eating
vomit is a more acceptable and agreeable object thal a

dict Arnold.

tbiog0
I AM not in favor of unrestricted reciprocity or any d

the kind. I am well enough acquainted with the trad®

industries of Canada to know that unrestricted rec' 8

would bring prostration or ruin. I realize that for saIylib 0

I may be accused of meddling in politics; but with 'ne tI
a business question and not a political one, and it0 f

t affects the interests that have been entrusted to me, that

justified in expressing my opinion plainly. Indeed, sioce

site views have been attributed to me, I feel bound o,

No one can follow the proceedings in Congress at W.»' e
. and the utterances of the leading newspapers of tho tiow

o States, without being struck with the extraordinary J

e that prevails there concerning Canada-jealosY grow
o of the wonderful development of her trade and n

. Ma rch 6,s89.156
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*aritimûe saw, lead and varnish
a 1n this city are well known.

!t paints of all kinds of the best d
a r ove, Mr. Robertson carriesiIî 30e and other metals at bis estab

iao sOestablishments in Montreal,
%qeg , ,and one in Baltimore in ti
d hisePorter had a talk with Mr

rd theiropresentative here to day on t]
arg vIWs, as expressed to the rep

I an Well established manufacturin
% into competition with the

aertross the border. Said they
fr .- think it botter for the n

Proe ings to remain as they are
for the Americans might mak

ger a couple of years or so, and
s,4lge r manufacturers here night be

OUes would probably be crowde
t etr he present condition of thite uring interests are establish

at'Y ~ ,change would ho beneficial.
† . John N. B., Gazette.
are hundreds of manufacturers

hsentimnts. They are not
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alousy that promptcd either, although the Grits attempt t intimidate them by sug-

Kinley bill. It was gesting that only the financially weak nanufacturers object to

n that the Canadian the competition of the Americans. But successful nanufac-

d States for a market turers like Mr. Robertson and hundreds of others do not whino

àat their loyalty could for reciprocity.
t it was only necessary
political upheaval in THE town of Sherbrooke, Quebec, is nota very large place,

e policy of the coun- but it is one of the most important manufacturing centres in

gtion.-President Van tiat Province, if not inaCanada. Sherrooke manufacturer

are not desirous of obtaining access to the larger Americanufar-

ket-they are satisfied to do good work, manufacture superior

foods, and to build up the prosperity of Canada. Rcently,

THEton o SerbooeQueec isno averulrgeplce
It b ys dy gods a d bute oi th o n fthe most i mn w p to tterportn ma u cur g cetres in

It buys dry goods and Sherbrooke manufacturera were in favor of unrestricted reci-
s. It buys pins and procity. As an answer to this, about all the influential manu-

rlnd clothi swlces dfacturers there joined in publishing a manifesto in which they
nd clothing as well as
inost every conceivablo say :
mot everykcoevablhomes We unhesitatingly declare our belief that should such a
with markets at home result take place, our manufacturing interests would be doomed
i instrumental in build- to destruction ; for it would be impossible for us to compete
e country, and it is the against the enormous capital of the United States.

experience with these "We consider that our industries, by affording a home mar-

imy belief tîat unre- ket for farm products, benefit the farming community even
,tesmynd belithate-more directly than the manufacturers themselves, for the devel-

tes and a joint Protec- opment of manufactures as weil as of the mineral wealth of
would niake New York the country must be of essential importance to the agricultural
iinion, instead of Mon- irterests.

usiness of the ports of "But we also feel that it is a question of labor as well as of

pe of the future of the capital, for where is the laboring man to find employment if
op ofi theftur ofthethe manufacturing establishments are to be closed I What

ruin three-fourths of would be the position of Sherbrooke and other manufacturing
with the unemployed; centres without the industries which have drawn population ?

g ground for the grain We have a noble country, full of latent resources, our par-

jury of our own North- liamentry system is more free and gives more direct representa-

y the slaughter market tions to the people than that of the United States; our laws are
tes, laugf hter marketwell administered by judges appointed for life and not elected
tes, ail of which would by popular vote. We believc that unrestricted reciprocity
ay, as well as for the means, first, the ascendancy of the United States and then our

or saying so much.--- absorption ; our glorious history would be a dream of the past,
our nationality destroyed. We are not alone in this belief-
the American press affirms this to be the inevitable result. Are
we m ith our eyes open to forfeit every privilege and denation-

works of Mr. James alize ourselves at the bidding of men who court favor at Wash-

Besides manufacturing ington, or who, living in the United States and identified with

escriptions at his works them though Canadians born, would glory in their country's
on a large business in shame ?
lishment on Mill street. "We ask all true Canadians to maintain the integrity of Can-

Toronto and Winnipeg ada by voting for the present patriotic Government.»

hhe United States. A -
. Robertsons manager
he reciprocity question, I L IAL U VEL TI •
orter, showed that this --

g firm has no desire to Advertisements will be accepted for this location at the rate of two

larger concerns in the cents a word for thefirst insertion, and one cent for each subsequentt

y : " We would wish no iusertio n. Subscriptw $1.

manufacturing interests FoR SALE, in Kent County, Michigan. The Buchanan M-ll
. Under unrestricted
e a slaughter market of property consisting of a first class lumbering mill the extqn-

while, perhaps, some of sive water power in connection with it, including the entire

taken into the pool, the power furnished by the river, with real estate on both sides of
d out. We don't think sixteen acres, situate one mile from Main Street of Lowell, a
ngs, or until Canada's rich farming country surrounding an excellent location for

We are in favor of pro paper mill, furniture factory, woolen mill and the many uses
that require power. Also a splendid home and farm of 8 7 acres

s in Canada who enter- with buildings, fruit, evergreens, etc. For further information

afraid to express them call at the premises of JAs. R. BUCHANAN, Lowell, Michigan.
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WEST TORONTO JUNCTION's ENTERPRISES.-The ten large Porter. The controversy started by the Iliistrated American

factories which have located at West Toronto Junction during ang the plans of the Morons i Utah is continedin th
treating of the efforts of the Mormon leaders to lessgei the e1

the past three years are all doing large trades. The "Barnum the exposure. The exciting events of the career of Marshs
Iron and Wire Works," the "Toronto Rolling Mills and Forg- are presented in type and in illustration as the second of th(

of articles on Napoleon's marshals, and the remaining pages
ing Company," and others about to locate will swell the paying the usual variety of entertaining topics.
industries of the town and augment its population. A large ON March 2nd the Methodists throughout the world cel'
number of fine residences and business blocks have added to the contennial of the death of John Wesley, and those inl

Sa , also celebrated the contennial of the introduction of Method'
its appearance and to its facilities for supplying the peoples this country. The Methodist Magazine contributes its share
wants. A perfect fire alarm system, (the " Gaynor ") and an celebration by a special Centennial number, enlarged to 11
efficient system of water-works, both now in operation, with Among its articles are: "Footprints of Wesley,IIwitl

engravings; "Last Days of Wesley," by Luke Tyerman, ,
sewers, electric lights, and improved streets now contemplated, rait; "Mother of the Wesleys,' by Dr. Potts, with P
will add to the protection and the comfort of the people and "Wesley and Methodism," by Dr. J. O. Clark ; "WeBle

their houses. Free sites, free water, and exemption from taxes by his Contemporaries ; tWesley and Literature, "bY
shon ; I"Methodisni in the Eighteenth Century," by. th

are inducements offered to first-class manufacturers, and it is " Symposium of Methodism," by Prof. Goldwin Smith,

now acknowledged by all that Toronto's western suburb, with Mowat, Hon. G. W. Allan, Lt.-Governor Sir L. Tilley,

its great continental railway connections, is destined to be leaders of thought. Other illustrated articles are": Int
of St. Paul," by George Bond, and " Through Hungary a

among the most prosperous cities of Canada. Dr. Carleton is pest." Price, single number, 20 cents. January, Febu'
Chairman of the Factory Committee. March numbers, including also centennial articles by Dr.

Dr. Stafford, William Arthur, the editor and other write
324 pages and nearly 100 fine engravinigs, will be mailed P
for fifty cents. William Briggs, Toronto, publisher.

A RIsING TowN.-The Town of West Toronto Junction A WIDE variety of interesting topics is discussed in th
possesses exceptional residential and business advantages, and &ience Monthly for March. First, one of the great questîO

day is treated in an article on " Supposed Tendencies to
promises to speedily become the chief manufacturing centre of by Prof. William Graham, of Belfast. This writer gives re
the Dominion. This town has the following railways, viz: expecting a progressive improvement in the condition Of

Grand Trunk Main line (Carlton West Station) ; Northern but no sudden social transformation. There is an account
working with Machine Tools," by William F. Durfeeint

Division of the Grand Trunk (Davenport Station) ; The Tor- ly's illustrated series on "American Industries since CoI
onto, Grey and Bruce, and Credit Valley, and Ontario and Mr. Durfee will conclude this division of the series with a

Quebec Divisions of C.P.R., and Belt Line Railway (now in the steel manufacture. Anaudacious paradox is al featy ~McEiroy, who writes of " Hypocrisy as a Social FeleA
progress). The town offers to large manufacturers free sites, John 1. Northrop tells how one of the important fibre

water at cost and exemption from taxation. Any information raised and what it looks like, in a f ully illustrated articleoS
vation of Sisal in the Bahamas." There is an accouni

regarding the same will be given upon application to RoBT. J. Koch's Method of Treating Consumption," by Dr. G. A.
LEiGH, Town Clerk, or D. W. CLENDENAN, Mayor. London physician. Attention is forcibly called to the 01

governmental wrong-doing, in Samuel W. Cooper's paper
Tyranny of the State." Garrick Mallery concludes his
"IGreeting by Gesture," this instalment being fully as '

Vick's Magazine for March is a splendid number-full of choice as the former. Two articles that furnish scientific facts of
articles on a great variety of subjects. The opening article, "Village value are "Non-conductors of Heat," by Prof. John M.
Parks," with an illustration, is a plea for parksin the larger villages, and " The Relative Value of Cements," by Prof. Charles
and good reasons are given why such public grounds should be estab- son and Hurbert Remley. Hon. Major A. B. Ellis has a
lished. " Winter Aspect of Trees," with five illustrations, is very "Vodu-Worship," telling the nature of the wild ceremllOe
readable. "Hardy Blooming Roses," gives an experiment of rose- nected with this negro mystery. Other papers are "Adal
growing in Illinois,and shows what varieties of roses can be depended Climate," by M. Saint-Yves Mônard ; "Governmen tau
upon for blooming all summer. Other articles are, " Coleus," Lower Amimals," by J. W. Slater ; and a record of the lais
" Carolina Wild Flowers," "the Verbena in the Garden and of the "International Congress of Americanists." Dr. S
Window." The young people's department is entertaining, as it Mitchell, one of the most conspicuous figures in the scle"
always is.- As a magazine of rural affairs, Vick's meets the popular public life of the United States during the first quarter of
w ant. tury, is the subject of the usual sketch and portrait. In h

THE February number of Our Homes has reached our table, and Table the woman question receives a vigorous handliDg
we note continued signs of improvement. It is printed this month title "A Profession for Women," and the relations of "S
with new type, which gives it a clearer and much more handsome Civilization " are pointed out. There are also good thiil
appearance than formerly. Its selections are made with judgment correspondence and other departments. New York :.
and good taste, and cannot fail to give pleasure to all classes of & Company. Fifty cents a number, $5 a year.
readers. The number contains a complete list of the winners in the
recent error competition, in which the publishers gave away more THE newest thing in iuails is a twisted wire nail which
than $3,000 in cash. The publishers also announce a spellng between a screw and an ordinary plain wire nail. This
match in connection with the advertisements in the February num. English origin, and it is supposed to represent as great a.
ber, in which they offer $2,000 in cash prizes. A copy of this nient upon the plain wire nail as that useful invention.'
number will be sent to any address on receipt of ten cents, by old cut nail. As is well known, the comnon cut nl&At
addressing Our Homes Publishing Company, Brockville, Ont. crushes the fibres of the wood as it is driven in, and ità

EvERYBOIJY who loves dogs-and who does not-will take de- shape destroys the greater portion of its holding power
light in the lllustrated American of the current week. The pets of partially withdrawn. The plain wire nail, being pointed
the dog show now in progress in New York city are pictured in the does not crush the wood fibres as the cut nail does,o
superb style that is characteristic of this periodical, and big dogs and them aside. As the diameter of the nail is the same thrl
little, handsome dogs and ugly, are shown in great variety. A length, it fits as tightly and holds as firmly when partisl1 y
striking novelty will be found in some vigorous, life-like sketches of when driven home. The twisted wire nail not only crushes
Sarah Bernhardt at rehearsal, which give a vivid representation of of the wood less than the other forms of nail, but by itsoc
the whims, vagaries and dramatic power of the actress as exhibited possesses a much greater holding power. Quite simil5t ,
during the preparations for bringingput " La Tosca." The frontis- modification of the wire nail is the recent American id
piece is a splendid portrait of General Sherman, and a few pages a, wood screw that will drive nearly as well as a nail y
further along is found an equally good likenes of the late Admiral withdrawn by means of a screw driver as readily as any00
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blasting powder, fuses, detonators, dynamite, nitro-glycerine, etc.,

and also electric batteries and appliances used in connection with
explosives.

THE Maritime Chemical Pulp Company's mill will have its capa-
city doubled when it resumes in a few weeks. Two new digesters,

department of the " Canadian Manufacturer " is considered of in which the pulp is boiled in a chemical solution, are going in, and
i w to our readers because of the information contained there- the old ones are being relined with cement, lead lining having been

%Weg th a view to sustaining its interestinq features, friends are in- discarded after a fair trial.-Chatham World.
contributteany items of information coming to their knowledge THE British Columbia Sugar Refining Company, who recently

p any Canadian manufacturing enterprises. Be concise and established sugar refining works at Vancouver, B C., are now

a tate facts clearly, giving correct name and address of person manufacturing fine grades of sugar. A bonus was voted to the

a'ded to, and nature of business. Subscription $1. company on condition that the works should be in operation and

turn out 100 barrels refined sugar by July lst next ; but this con-

Til dition was complied with on January 29th.

4tQ4o r oninion Glass, Company, Montreal, will increase its capitaldionwsopiewthnJnur th
tu on G o M a l a CLARENcE DEBECK, lately of the Brunette mills, New Westmin.

l 00 ,000 ster, has completed arrangements for starting a large saw mill
S .RUSSELL & BARNETT will erect extensive nickel smelting concern on the northwestern coast of the mainland. The mil will

' at Sudbury, Ont. have a cutting capacity of 100,000 feet per day, and will be a

doQblartime Chemical Pulp Company, at Chatham, N.B., have modern concern in every respect. Mr. DeBeck will bc the moving

ed the capacity of their works. spirit of the new enterprise.-New Westminster, B.C., Morning

t% ROMAS GIMMELL, Peterborough, Ont , has begun the manu- Ledger.
union ingrain and stair carpets. THE Dominion Government have issued an Order-in-Council

%ts SEs & AINLEY, Glen William, Ont., manufacturers of admitting at a reduced rate of duty copper smelted from Canadian

1 ea eYrecently put in two new water ont.ore. At present importera have to pay a duty of 10 per cent. ad
SuSyChaoe recentl putmwonew waie ls. valorem, but under the order copper smelted from Canadian ores

an C AReiB LD, of Antigonish, N.S., will build and oper- will be admitted on the payment of 10 per cent. on the actual coat
xtensive cheese factory at Mabou, near that place. of smelting only. This will make a difference in the case of pig
R BLENKHORN & SONs, Canning, N.S., manufacturers of copper of at leat 5 per cent.

S la, have sold about 1,200 dozen axes the ast season. THE William Hamilton Manufacturing Company, Peterborough,
le Toronto Construction and Electrical Supply Company, Ont., are interesting thenselves in having an American manufac-

A been incorporated with a capital stock f $250,000. turing concern establish works in Peterborough for the manufac-
to. A-nerican sailing ship Villard, laying in Esquimalt harbor, ture of shingle mill machinery. The machinery is at present

a cargo consisting of over 65,000 cases of canned salmon manufactured by a company in the United States, where some 300
at $350,000. men are employed in the works. The company wish to establish a

RLES BALUOM, of Boston, Mass., is organiZing a boot and Canadian branch and will bring with them valuable patterns for

a nipianîy with a capital stock of $10,000 to establish a factory which they hold the patents.

a N.S. "PLATINUM is found in the Saskatchewan im connection with gold,

ha. Toronto Suspender Manufacturing Company, Toronto, has with which it is frequently secured and sometimes adulterated. At

kr lcOrporated with a capital stock of $25,000 for the manufac- present prices it would pay our minera to give more attention to

11of 8spederetthis increasingly valuable metal, not only as a matter of present

je Ut o -e , ietc. profit, but also with a view to the possibility that although the

a "ton cat icoia ny, of Tacita, W a cture es t y a fountain head of the gold has as yet eluded discovery, the platinum
t f Victoria, B.C., with capacity to manufacture twenty- might lead to the source of both these now equally precious metals."

Ic per day.Edmonton Bletin.

'-apl., i oot snd Shoe Company lias been organized at Ta
SoS., and will immediately start a factory for the manu- THE following parties have recently placed orders with the

l f bo.S. and shos. Menasha Wood Split Pulley Company, Menasha, Wis., for their
ots ad shoPe. mhickory pulleys and hangers, cone pulleys, friction clutch pulleys,

nt. eIBALD CAMPBELL, manufacturer of carpets, Markham,ec.: esr.FlrW rn&CoMwakWi.;Aptn
hanbeau introducing some 110w achinery into his mill. l eecetc Mesars. Fuller, Warren & Co., Milwaukee, WVia.; Appleton

een nl r o oahisducnsoyHe Chair Company, Appleton, Wis. ; W. B. Munroe, Cadott, Wia. ;
l nlage works. Manchester Locomotive Works, Manchester, N. H. ; Gurney

ULENHRN & SONs, manufacturera of edge tools, Can- Refrigerator Company, Fon der Lac, Wis. ; Manufacturera' Invest-
po ., get out about 1,200 dozen axes in the season. They ment Company, Appleton, Wis., and the Morgan Company, Osh-

I nan average ten men. kosh, Wis.
Byinton WaJl Plaster and Cerent Manufacturing Company, THE Gutta Percha & Rubber Company, of Toronto, are manufac-

00 Ont., has been incorporated with a capital stock cf $60,- turers of Maltese Cross fire hose. The fire department of Halifax,
e Purpose of manufacturing cement, etc. N.S., are now using a lot of this hose bought fifteen years ago, 1,000

"o Ulrtmond-McCall Pipe Foundry Company is being incor- feet additional of the samà having been ordered from the company
0 ka at ontreal with a capital stock of $50,000 to establish recently. The sane company have recently sent some of this hose
L é d nanufacture cast iron gas, water and other pipes, etc. to Victoria, B.C., for the use of the Imperial Government, and

IC% AoNIRDE MONTRES COURvOIsîER (TheCourvoisier Watch some 3,000 feet of their Baker Fabric fire-hose has juct been sup-

y) ar e applying for incorporation with a capital stock of plied to the city of Quebec. The city of Toronto havng already n

0-t4c'headquarters at Montreal, to manufacture gold and silver use some 3,500 feet of this brand, has supplemented it by a further
end other jewellery. order.

I "8''W. H. VERITY & SON, manufacturera of agricultural MEssRS. JULIAN SALE & CO., manufacturera of pocket books,

tIuets , Exeter, Ont., have recently added two large brick satchels and all kinds of fancy leather goods, who have hitherto
aIito their establishment, thereby considerably increasing operated their factory in Bleecker Street, Toronto, with office at 24

apcty Of Production. Front Street East, have removed both factory and office to more

ora ro c extensive premises at Oakville, Ont. They have associated themselves
cf týpIeroruheir kCompany, Peterborough, Ont., aold M.Wperorug oct Company, agate u,0 ot i with Mr. W. TMarlatt, tanner, of that town, and under the firm

Pto roftheir products in 1890 against $57,000 worth in name of Sale & Marlatt they will carry on the business of tanners
,000fog Year. The company will increase its capital stock and dealers in fine leathers used in bookbinding and other branches

the purpose of increaing the capacity cf their work. of light manufacturing. They have added every appliance necessary

o ri intreal Water Power Company, Montreal, are applying to complete their plant, and are fully equipped for the auccessful

utporation with a capital stock of $2,000,000 and authority manufacture of the hnes of fancy leather gooda already so well

aPl> eoperate and maintain systems of waterworks for the known.
nebeewater to cities, towns, corporations, etc., in the Province ME'ssS. YOUNo BROS., manufacturera of fulling mille, washers,

steam pumps, etc., Almonte, have ahipped one of their fulling mille

, aa Powder Company is being incorporated at Bucking- to the woolen factory of James McLaren, Wakefield, Que. The
Que., 'With a capital of $25,000 to manufacture gun powder, fulling mills and washers made by this firm are highly spoken of,
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while their steam pumps are unsurpassed for power at a low price.
J. H. Wylie & Co., woolen manufacturers and flour millers, made a
test of one of these pumps recently at their flour mills. They
threw a jet across the Mississippi with a 1 inch smooth nozzle.
NVe may explain that this was not the Mississippi whose dimensions
are the boast of our American neighbors, but the Canadian Missis-
sippi that flows through Almonte. Still, the distance across was
225 feet, and at that distance it covered a building on the opposite
bank.-Journal of Fabrics.

PEOPLE talk of a western boom as if it was a thing far away
and never to reach this Canada of ours, but any one who takes a
trip up to Eureka will find right here in our midst a genuine western
boom in full blast. Land has advanced by leaps and bounds and
now is held at fancy prices ; speculators are buyimg and selling and
fortunes will be made in real estate. Lots are being staked out,
and plans for a big city are being surveyed and streets located and
everything looked like a genuine boom. What is the cause of all
this ? The smelting works. Here will be located enormous
smelting furnaces, giving employment to thousands of men, and
putting into circulation thousands of dollars monthly. A large
nunber of men and teams are now employed in hauling sand and
stone for the foundations. The branch railway is being pushed
forward as rapidly as the season of the year will admit.--New Glas-
gow, N. S., Enterprise.

As an instance of the commercial and mechanical attention which is
being directed to our western bordera, we note that the British
Colunibia Iron Works Company, Vancouver, B.C., are applying
for incorporation for the purpose of manufacturing all kinds of saw
mill, mining and marine machinery, agricultural implements,
pumps,boistingmachinery, derricks, cranes, dredges, excavators, boil-
ers, machine tools, safes and vaulta, and generally to carry on a black-
smithing foundry, boiler making and machine business in all its
branches ; to act as agents for sale of machinery and machine sup-
plies of all kinis ; to build and repair ships and steamers and vessels
of all kinds ; to purchase, sell or lease any lands or premises,
wharves or docks for the carrying out of the above purposes. The
capital stock of the company is to be $50,000. John G. W. Mac-
farlane, J. W. Campion, J. Whethan and William Hickory are the
incorporators. It is a remarkable fact that the Dominion govern-
ment seems to have grasped the situation on the west coast in a
nuch greater and more positive degree than the United States has,
for besides subsidizing large lines of steamers to develop the
trade, every available facility is and has been given to transcontin-
ental railroad lines and the general requirenients of commerce are
being upheld in a sense which is clearly a national one.-Clevland,
O., Marine Record.

Now-A-DAys it is scarcely considered to be inapropos for those
who desire to popularize articles or objects in whicli they are inter-
ested, to go a little out of the way in order to give thei promi-
nence. At a recent meeting of the City Council, among the corres-
pondence submitted, was one from an American rubber house,
which wished to receive a Corporation order for hose and other
appliances manufactured out of their raw material. The document
consisted of a printed circular, inviting its receiver to "ait in with
them." It observes that the President will, in his address of
welcome, invite the guests to entangle thenselves in the cabinet of
elastic soeiability while the treasurer will mesnmerize himself and
pass into a state of dynoamic frenzy, after which the chef will
introduce the '"menu" in which are, among others, the following
items: "Fish-Rubber Minnows," decidedly toothsone, no doubt;
"Para Hama," tough as buffalo hide ; tender loin, "belting,"
hard on the teeth ; and "Emeralda Sausage," certainly
not the chopped up remains of defunct felines. "African
Tongues " are among the cold dishes ; the "bread " being "rubber
biscuit," while " cocoa nuts," with nursing bottle attachment are on
the list of fruits. Ye Goda ! What a feast for Luculus ! or anybody
who had the appetite for an ostrich, or digestive powers of some-
body or some one far and away beyond the ordinary - Victoria,
B. C., Golonist.

Fora of the largest locomotives ever built in the world are near-
ing completion at the Baldwin Locomotive Works in Philadelphia.
They are being built for the Grand Trunk and will be used in the
St. Clair tunnel, which runs under the bed of the St. Clair river
between Port Huron, Michigan and Sarnia, Ont. The engines are
intended to run in an iron tube tunnel twenty feet in diameter and
are peculiarly constructed. There are five pairs of fifty-inch driv-
ing wheels on each. The water tanks are on each side of the boil-
ers, and the cab is in the centre of the boiler, extending out over
the two tanks. The locomotive is thus constructed to allow it to
run backward and forward with equal facility. The cylinders are
22x28 inches, and the boiler seventy-four inches in diameter, with

capacity to carry 160 pounds of steain pressure. An idea ofair
enormous size of the monster engines may be formed from'n
weight. Each one with the water tanks filled and the ' . a
supply of coal on board weighs 200,000 pounds, the average gb
in running order, with tanks about half filled, being j, pet
pounds. The rails on which they will run weigh 100 pou rsr
yard. The length of the tunnel for which they are built top
over is only about four miles. They are designed to pull tra 0

the steep approaches in the tunnel. It requires about thre Ot
ary locomotives for this service for each train. A satisfactorytr
of one of the completed engines has been made. The other
will be finished in about ten days.

AMONo the recent improvements in the manufacture of iron
steel the use of gaseous fuel stands conspicuous. The idea ot
converting the fuel into a combustible gas, and conveying this *-
point where heat was required, and there igniting it, is aor oer 0
one, and, in one forni or another, it has been employed fort
thousand years ; but it is only within the present century tbsftiy
manifold advantages of gas as a metallurgical fuel have becT'e J1
recognized by the iron and steel workers of the world. Tou
gas furnaces used in Silesia, Sweden and other Europea aU
were but enlarged modifications of Geber's Tower of Antha ibi
although they were a great improvement on the furnace8 i
solid fuel was burned on a grate, yet they were notable to P
temperature sufliciently high and controllable to satisfy the
of the rapidly developing iron and steel industries. The gasI
most commonly used iii the Anierican iron and steel W1' ks
invented about thirty years ago by the brothers Fred'rick
Charles William Siemens, German engineers resident i" sl o
The first "Siemens furnace" built in this country under the0W
tion of these inventors was erected at the works of John A•ing
wold & Co., at Troy, N. Y., in 1867, and was used as a o
furnace." This was followed in the same year by a heating1
at the works of the Nashua Iron and Steel Company, Nash
I., and early in 1868 the first " Siemens furnace " for nelt n
in crucibles (often called a " pot f urnace ") was started in the
of Anderson & Woods at Pittsburg. -The Popidar &iewe

9 ~deldy
PRooREss in the discovery of new textile fibers is' e 0 «

making great strides in these days. Only a short tinle
heard of utilizing the wooly pig for this purpose. NOW It aeV.
rabbit which is to furnish the tiber, and more beautiful than Id of
wool. The credit of making this latest discovery in the
textile art belongs, we infer, to a resident of Australia, who P.oj s
to have made a thorough and exhaustive study of the brute,hfe
view to turning to some profitable account these pests of tjio
mers, who cultivate the soil of the South Sea Islands. l gove
that the value of the rabbit as a wool-bearing animal bas il1
been duly appreciated, and asserts that not only is its flee O '
to lamb's wool in all its essential qualities, but that it t0t o
durability when woven into fabric which is superior to that a i
other known animal fiber. Other facts have been brought.tO -
by this enthusiastic investigator of the rabbit tribe no less i '
ing than those already referred to. For instance, it is . e
garments made from rabbit's wool cloth are a certain preVOieof
rheumatism, and it has also been ascertained that theC cO"i'.-ed
plucking of the animals, which can be done three or four
year, is an operation which they highly enjoy, an extrernm o0e
factory point when the feelings of the rabbits themselvea &'rebiS
sidered. It is estimated that the annual yield of a single o1jwi
when properly cared for and combed regularly, is about "lots
worth of wool. On the basis of such facts as these the Posa.d.

.of the rabbit wool industry appear to be practically unlîîi
Industrial Record. .000

MORE nonsense than enough has been talked about the 1
and its capabihties. Froin its earliest appearance undervt.e
ronage of Napoleon III., with the absurd title of " SI , j
Clay," up to the present, when the most surprising mixturelod 01
manufacture are daily patented, it has served as the catc to
the ignorant and knavish empire. It seems to have ap Os
persons whose imaginative powers are in excess of their lji e
faculties. Struck by the low specific gravity of the metal'iile
a cubic foot only weighing 167 pounds, and its considerbl 0 of
strength, others have advocated its use as a material in plaCe ' ldo t
and steel. Weight for weight, ils tensile strength about equ as
of mild steel of moderate quality, and concerning such fac se01
extension and elasticlimit, the less said the better. An)t"er o0
exists for the popular superstition about the immense streoob
aluminum. The alloy which has proved the most useful la i0elY
aluminum formns a part is aluminum bronze, consisting Of o0f
parts of copper and ten of aluminum ; and it has beefll c
confused with aluminum itself. Meanwhile, the practical
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Iith at aluminun itself is costly to prepare, but that its alloy or eight years ago, but it now gives employment to fifty hands on

o '1 2per could be obtained at a reasonable cost. The addition the average the year round, and often requires the services of over

62 Per cent. of copper is seen to increase the tensile strength, sixty for weeks at a stretch.
ter cent more than doubles it. Another nost interesting Five years ago there was a small struggling cigarmaker a shop in

and one only second in importance to the increase in the city with five orsix people at work occasionally, but that has grown
li the large divergence between the specific gravities of the into the factory of Bryan & Co., employing from thirty to forty

Calculated from those of their constituents, and deternuned hands according to the season, and it promises to be a really large

e.%'t0 Each 2 per cent. of copper might be expected to raise the concern before nany years.
Y gravity by 0·12, whereasthe increase actually observed is The Royal Soap Works located m the city a little over a year ago

Ib1 0'05. Thus it results that an alloy of aluminum having has already shown itself a success under its present able manage-

t entellsile strength of aluminum itself can be made, which ment. Its goods have driven several eastern competitors in laundry

than one-twentieth heavier.-London Engineer. soaps out of this market already, and it promises to grow rapidly
R n into a large and valuable industrial institution.

ýIrening of the new railway bridge across the Fraser river at The Western woolen mille located at the east end of Broadway
k 1n the main line of the Canadian Pacitie, east of Van- bridge has only been operated about a year by Messrs. Stephenson,

made the occasion of a general celebration. A large Johnstone & Co., the present proprietors, but it has already proved

poi tof leading men were present from the coast cities and other that it muet be a success under their able management. An abun-

zsteand congratulatory speeches were made. Harry Abbot, dant supply of local raised wool of the fine grade peculiar to this
superintendent of the Pacific division of the C. P. R., northern latitude gives them great advantage in their business.

en at the first swinging of the bridge. Now that the bridge They cannot procure, and do not need shoddy here, and they are
th std,t he railway will be pushed southward to the boundary fast building up a reputation for pure wool flannels, tweeds and

o tate of Washington, which will be reached within about such like fabrics.
S th At the boundary connection will be made with the Numerous other illustrations could be given, but these are suffi-

Lake Shore and Eastern, and a regular train service will cient to prove that success awaits the manufacturer who starts here
established between Mission and Puget Sound cities. in a snall way, and backs his enterprise with moderate capital, good
isa little more than 3,000 feet in length, the level being business judgment, mechanical skill and economy.

ti ethe river bed at a distance of about 90 feet from itsl
4Do bOf'a5 The swing truss is 240 feet in length, affording a

o 0feet upon either side of the centre pillars for the pas-
steanl-- - , _;4 0-

bilpiers t

e

lid Ose

4 1 Ct

f ief e85 irohe

Mers and other craft. There is 1,400 feet of tresti BINDER MANUFACTURIN.
th eight spans of 150 feet, and one of 100 feet in length.
o be level of the tide water are constructed solidly of THE Canadian manufacturers of harvesting machinery look forward

di cribbing ini which js placed stone, thereby givlg to the approaching season with better hopes than for several years.
for the great work. From tide water upwards they areFor three or four years the market has been crowded, and the posi-
niber framed together. The bridge was commenced inf tion of some of the weaker ones made matters still worse.

its completion was somewhat delayed by temporary Prices have been borne down by the pressure of the unhealty

f work, and has been fourteen nonths under actual competition until ail but the strongest have succumbed. 0f the

As instances of the magniticent timber which can score of manufacturers who were in the field not more than six
d in British Columnbia, 50 of the sticks in the swing remain-not more than that number who do a business more than
m 78 to 97 feet in length, and miany of the piles used local. The failures of firms that have followed after one another
t in length. The river at this point is 60 feet deep. fast during the past two years or so have cleared the air, and the

e length and width of the C. P. R. Pacifie steamers were survivors hope for better tinies in the future.

Was stated that the Esquimalt dry dock was too small The history of the binder manufacturing industry is a unique and

their being cared for there in case of accident. Bryce interesting one. On both sides the line the main features are the

hen in this province, last year, visited the dry dock, and same. There was the sudden rearing of a gigantic interest

ation of it announced that it was quite large enough consequent upon the adoption of the new harvesting binders.

thesteamers being repairedthere. In order to verify this, Too mucli capital rushed imto the industry, and in the inevi-

reux requested him to send out sectional drawings of the table struggle for existence which ensued the weaker firms

This was done, and although the vessels are 485 feet were crowded to the wall. In the United States the manufacturera,

i quite possible to dock them without even removing casting about for a relief, conceived a trust scheme. And with a

to the outer invert. The vessel, when placed on the capital stock of $35,000,000 the A merican Harvester Company was

in' dock, will be three feet above the coping, and as the set on foot a month or more ago. Its sudden collapse astonished

i is 485 from the extreme ends a considerable portion everyone, and the explanation of the President that it was aban-

r'POsed of the slope of the quarter and the slope at the doned because its promoters found legal obstructions in the way of

'Ough the quarter would extend over the bridge on the its operations was received with imeredulity. The more avored
are Would be sufficient space for a man to walk upright explanation is that there was too much jealousy among the stock-

ge. The question of building another dock has for some holders. If this be the case there is small promise of any abate-

agitated, and it is possible in the near future that one ment of the over-production that affects the industry over there.

bnstructed alongside the existiug dock. Although the In Canada the amount of money that has gone into the bricks and

ite sufficient for all present needs, yet in the event of the mortar in the binder manufacturing industry is much greater pro-

t class warships on this station their breadth of beam is portionately than in the United States. And there has been in

to admit of their entering the dock. If England was Canada much more over-production and a hotter competition than

Sa War with Russia or France, first-class ships would be in the States. Prices in Canada last season were lower than acrose

the North Pacifie, and it would be a vital necessity to the border. When the binders came into use and superseded the

dock that was capable of accommodating thein. Although old reapers this market was preserved by the tariff to the Canadian

le not expected in the inmediate future, it will undoubt- manufacturer. The manufacturers then dong business enlarged

he Policy of the Imperial Government to prepare for their capacity to meet their immediate demand for the new machines.

, and it is very probable that instead of lengthening the New manufactories were established, and the industry was put upon

k a second one will be constructed alongside. The pres- a footing that the most sanguine patriot could hardly have expected

le and management could be used for the two docks, and to be sustained by the settlement of the North-West and the devel-

Y bOth could be run economically.-Victoria, B.C., Col- opinent of the Dominion generally. The settlement in the North-
West has not reached expectation, the older provinces have heen

supplied, and the manufacturera have had to face the fact that the
industry in future must, to a principal extent, be content with

WINNIPEG, MAN. supplying renewal machines. In anticipation of this situation some
of the manufacturers have looked into markets outaide this contin-

tere i success for such manufacturing undertakings, even ent, and trade has been opened with Australia and Japan and other

on a small scale, can be illustrated even in Winnipeg. nations. But the bonding privileges granted by the customs depart-
r7 of E. L. Drewry was a small concern when it started a ment for this branch of the industry can be availed of by only the

' years ago, but it now employs over forty hands and largest of the manufacturers.
n1 g institution in every sense. The failure last fall of Maxwell, of St. Mary's and Elliott, of

factory of E. F. Hutchinge was a small concern seven London, was not unexpected by the manufacturers. The first firm,
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it is said, was responsible for the lowest price cutting. The prices
they are said to have accepted last season were below the low water VANCOUVER, B.C.
mark. During this coming season the manufacturera hope to stiffen go0 .prices. They will meet with atout protests, no doubt, fron the FIvE years ago Vancouver night be aaid to have had no e io-farmers, but it will only be a reasonable measure for their own pro- But when the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company fixed on the theirtection. For years the farmers have been buying binders too sular where Vancouver now stands as the western terminus lg-cheap. It is too much to expect them to see and understand the road, a change soon came over the features of the scene. abnecessity that requires the manufacturers to stop the descent of ing in some laudable praises of its city, the Vancouver Telera
prices and turn them the other way, but it is the better prospect of this to Say : tbesome such move that gives to the opening of the season of 1891 " Vancouver stands on the south side of Burrard Inlet, 0ear
a brighter color than had the close of 18 9 0.--Hardware. point where it opens on the Gulf of Georgia. Across the Ws e 0

the Gulf and round the southern end of Vancouver Island lies
passage to the broad waters of the Pacific Ocean. Burrard Inlj o
a completely land-locked harbor sheltered from every w'1 4

BELT CONTACT. enough to admit at low water the biggest ships, and largeeAt s
afford safe anchorage to the combined navies of the world10A BELT drive3 by friction, and by friction only. Of course it stages of the tide the largest ships can enter the Inlet, andieabormust be strong enough between the point where it lias friction the wharfs built for their accommodation. Nature made the 0

exerted upon it by the driving pulley and that where it exerts fric- and did it on the grandest scale. There was nothing left lo tb0tion upon the driven pulley to hold together; but take away the fric- to do but to build the wharfs along its margin, and One oftion, and you take away the driving power. Any one will admit this grandest harbors in the world was at once ready to accoin1 
,0without question ; yet most people who use belts deny it or forget the fleets of commerce. There was no sand-bar to be re Ww tit in their practice, or else they never know what causes friction. obstructing rocks to be blasted out, no dredging to be doneo* b

Belt friction is different from almost any other kind ; it depends has cost other seaports vast expenditure to provide, nate
upon the are of contact. Increase of arc of contact produces every presented a free gift to Vancouver. In other respects the atime, under the same conditions, increase of friction of the driving of the city is equally favorable. Its drainage is perfect, it .ropower, which comes from friction. It does not niake a belt any condition good, the scenery that surrounds it magnificent- arstronger between the pulleys, but it enables it to do what it is put the harbor towers the grand range of the Cascades, stretchit> fgaf
there for-get gripped and noved along by one pulley and grip and the eye can reach, the loftier summits wearing its anowYna
move along the other pulley. into the aummer. n 0th

But while increase of are of contact does, every time, increase the On the other side stretch the waters of English Bay and tb
grip of the belt upon one pulley and of the other pulleys upon the of Georgia, with a range of blue hills beyond. 0abelt, the increase in driving power is not in p;oportion to the On the south and east Vancouver is shut in by the dark 0
increase of are of contact. Doubling the are of contact does not of the primeval forest, on which the woodman's axe scare
double the grip. There is a special ratio governing this matter. A have made itself felt. oor
belt that will drive ten-horse power with thirty degrees are of con- Vancouver was never more prosperous than she is to-daW6 etact will drive eighteen with sixty degrees, or twice as nuch arc of commerce is increasing, and business in the city is active. herecontact ; twenty-four with ninety degrees, or three times the are, of depression in other parts of Canada, but in Vancouver tUi
and thirty-six with 180 degrees, or six times as much. With 300 none. Her prosperity is based on solid commercial and i ..degrees or ten times as much, it will drive about forty-four horse. foundations, not on fictitious real estate values. There sl8It costs less to increase the driving power of a belt by increasing demand for real estate, but not at exaggerated values. strtthe are of contact than by any other way. Doubling the are of Our factories, sawmills, foundries and other centres Of in
contact coste practically nothing for belt ; it merely calla for an are busy, and doing a large and paying trade. rWidler, which does not wear out as belts do. Doubling or increasing Our harbor is full of shipping, some of them coasting Cff
the tension orî the belt strains it and its fastenings, may glaze it, steam tugs, others large steamers and sailing vessels for
and coste for bearing metal and for oil in the bearings. Doubling trade for China, Japan, Australia, the Pacific Coast, the .the width costs for belt and for pulleys as well. Doubling the States and Europe. Vancouver's position as a seaport 1-4isanan
thickness costs for belt, and calls for increased strain on the belt, The trade of Canada with the Orient, Australia, New Z'a tethis in turn meaning that there must be an extra outlay for bearing the islands of the Pacific must ultimately centre here. geri
metal and for lubricant. Pulley lagging costs asomething. But will be the great distributing point for the mainland 0 fa0
merely to run the belt a little further around, or even a good deal Columbia, and perhaps also for much of the plaina be yolfurther around, calls for very little of anything else but an idler mountains. Already there are more than a dozen great nl crr(not a tightener) to wrap the belt around the smaller pulley, and houses in the city doing a large wholesale trade with the Ilø
keep it there. We are persuaded that at no distant day Vancouver must if,

The figures given before show the relative amount of power that for the western half of Canada what Montreal is for its easotcati be got out of a belt by increasing its arc of contact. Let us put with this advantage in favor of Vancouver, that her rIing8
it the other way about, and show how much tension it will have to harbor will not be blocked half the year with ice, as the SObe given in order to get a given drive, with various amounts of rence at Montreal, and far below it, always is in winter.'lI
contact ver is an open port at all seasons, like London or Liverpoýi¿oic

If it be necessary to have 100 pounds tension with 180 degrees believe it is yet destined to become the Liverpool Ofcontact to drive a given machine, it will take about 150 pounds when the lands available for settlement in this province hav dwhere there is only 120 degrees, 200 pounds where there is only peopled with a busy population, and its agricultural, a eIsixty degrees, or one-third as much, and 360 pounds where there in manufacturing resources have been developed. The situatiol 10
only thirty degrees, or one-tenth as much. city will secure for it those advantages, and no envious rivsThis means that a belt fastening that was strong enough to stand be able to prevent it.the pull requisite te drive a load, with 180 degrees arc of contact, The city is handsomely laid out in broad and straight imight break with the increased strain required te be put upon it The part most ciosely built upon lies along the harbor ; anin order te drive the sanie load with only ninety degrees arc;, or te portion of the city some fine business premises have o 0put it inhanother way, a belt that was always giving out at the erected, which would do credit to the best streets in søiacings when it had only ninety degrees are of contact, might be Montreal. Private residences and other buildin s, sonef hW
made to walk riglt along with its load without ever letting go when a very handsome description, already extend far ac tfro ,theo
iT was given 180 degrees. business streets, covering at intervals the high ground to ed,

Those who have seen the os of time and other damage caused of the harbor. Many of the streets are levelled and gr-

by a bel-fatening breaking under the strain necessary to make the principal ones are planked or gravelled. and provided with of
bet drive iL load, should see in this something which will save side-walks. Nearly the whole city limita have now beel0O tie

theni trouble and expense. forent and laid out in streets. The work cf grading 511difolio gj

Put the idler near that pulley which lias the least are of contact, streets and constructing water-channel and sideawalk5 8,that is, provided other things are equal. That is generally, under stili proceeding. An imgmense amont of work isebee-walkotprevailing systeinsof drivimg, the smaller of the two pulleys, the this direction, and much still remains to be done. A large 1lesser are of contact not only giving inferior position on the pulley, of underground sewerage, of a very substantial sort, has beeft f1but inferior amount of surface of contact, both counting in belt and the work will be continued as required. The city isha e
drive. -American Miler.talighted with electricity, and is already provided with ,a
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ka and electric tram cars. An electric railway connecting
)e rO with New Westminster has been commenced, and will

to completion during the coming summer. Vancouver
% gloiOus future before it, and in all probability it will not be

Yeras before it becomes one of the queen cities of the Domin-

VANCOUVER DRY DOCK.

z of the proposed new dry dock at Vancouver, B.C., the
Of that city says

*me dock when finished will be one of the largest in the world.
4 ve no rival on the Pacifie, save at Hong Kong. Its

are to be as follows : Length, 600 feet ; width at the1
. feet; depth of water on the sill, 28 feet. The cost of the1nluding an arsenal provided with all things needed for the
Of ships, will be not leu than a million dollars. The time

fOr the building of dock is three years from date of con-
nt, which is to be not later than the 30th of August next.

1ineere in charge of the undertaking are Mesrs. Bell &
lasgow and London, inembers of the Institution of Civil
en distinguished in their profession and possessing

'Onceein the constructionof works of this class. The finan-
Wll-known London firm of Perry, Cutbill, De Lungo &
1is now in Vancouver making the preliminary arrange-

hi - Joint stock company will be formed by him on his return
to carry out the work, after he has completed arrange-

Da io Mr. Bell asks for the company a bonus of *200,000,
.Qj 'terest on the capital during the period of construction,
>t o raoneY can be earned by the dock. Of 'thia swm lia 'cit
_Ot -bute haif, and it is expected that the Dominion Govern-

OGl ontribute the other half. The money is to be paid as
the city's sbre as follows : At the end of one

date of commencement of the works, $50,000 will be
ided during that period the company shall have expended

On the works than $M,000 ; and at the end of two years
4 Commencement of the works, the remaining $50,000 wilI

PrOvided that during the second year the company shall
b ed a further sum of $350,000 upon the works, which

Sun Proceeding. The subsidy that may be granted by the
Government will be paid at the rate of *10,000 per annum,

%4t Ment to be made on the completion of the works and
by-the -Government; The company are to give

00,000 for the proper carrying out of their contract,
execute a bond by the 30th of June next, binding them-

out the terms of the agreement, as stated above. It
u*îý I'Ated that no Chinese are to be employed in the con.

he works. The dock is to be built in the mont sub-
erof atone or of concrete made of atone and the best
ent, which for such work will be equal to atone.

aitbuiV<f -gof thiadockwillbe amatterof very great importance te
L Vancouver. During its construction it will entail the

f tree years on this work alone for large sums of not
*ijl .,000 per annum. The works during their construc-

i iveemployment tormany men. The spending of so large
. e ity every year on the work for the period mentioned,

es, cannot but be greatly for the advantage of trade in
*"e the dock when completed will give employment to a

0 t staff of ahip-builders and others, and wil greatly
one poPerity of the port as a resort for shipping. in fact

eo on was a necessity, if the port was to become what all
ancouver are persuaded it will become, viz., one of the
ofthe Pacifie, if not the leading port. The building

*iI be a long step in that direction. The company, of
ish, allthecapital for the construction of the works, and

Of the success or failure of the dock as a funancial
•.As stated above, the bonus goes to pay intereat on the
a'5Ptaduring the intervalwhich must elapse from the cor-

Mayi4k Of the works up to the time when the dock will begin te
la propert.The dock cannot earn anything at all for three

40à Y3 aynRotearnmuch over expenses for the firat year or

o t willb a fine paying property before long we have
t. - Wlthink that the city cf Yanvouer is te b. congratu-
r4cath Portunity which has presented itself of obtaining

ie ul accommodation. The outgoing City Council have
Part in the matter; it now remains for the ratepayers to

ot 'Ve have no doubt it will be done, and so far as the
% uve are concerned the prosperity and progress of

S aby Rafting and Towing Company are building a
steam tug at Kingston, Ont., the plates, machinery,
are being imported froim England.

SEALED TENDERS marked " For Mounted Police ClothingSu ie,"
and addressed to the Honorable the Minister of Railways and nals,

will be received up to noon on Monday, 9th March, 1891.
Printed forma of tender containing full information as to the articles and

quantities required, may be had on application to the underaigned.
No tender will be received unless made on such printed forma. Patterns

of articles may be seen at the office of the undersigned.
Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted Canadian bank cheque

for an amount equal to ten yr cent. of the total value of the articles ten-
dered for, which will be forfeited if the party decline to enter into a con-
tract when called u n to do so, or if he fail to supply the articles contracted
for. If the tender be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made te newaapers inserting this advertisement,
without authority having been firet obtained.

OmrAwa, February 9, 1891.

. FRED WHITE,
Comptroller N.W.M. Police.

E. LEONARD & SONS
LONDON, CANADA.

foE N leectPie Dynamos, Street
________ ERailway Service,

AND FOR ALL Or2HER PURPODEL

Leonard-Bal Automatic
Cut -off 10 toi00 R.P. lain and

compound and condensng 40
to 150 H.P. have the

preference al over
Canada.

IT EEZ. 3o a, Al sim up to 150I E. P.
Exceuent facUtes otr promp t ahpment.

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

wrrn

ÂVTOXÂTIO
BPZNLEPuS

ROBERT MITCHELL & COB
moaT..nT BEs WOEME

write fer etimates. MONTREAL

The Barber & EIls Oomp'y,
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

ACCOIJNT •BOOIKS•
M»AD» T0 eDE EN 9RST-CLAB STYLE.

PAPER BOXES MADE FOR AI CLASSES oF GOOS
Correspondence Solicited.

- ONTARIO.

h6, 1891.

T OR ON T0O,
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KEMP MANUFACTURING CO.
PROPRIETORS 0F

Dominion Tin and Stamping Worl0
Corner Gerrard and River Streets, Toronto.

G- ALV-LA]NIZ-E] R:
JOBBING WORK SOLICITED.

Manufacturra of ail kinds of MACHEINE OILERS.

THE ONTARIO BOLT 00. (Ltd
SWANSEA, NEAR TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Bridge Roda, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Boito, Drift Bolts, Washers, Priams and Roof Rods, Bolts, Braces,Otrap, Boit Ends and Biank Boito, Drop Forgings, Carriage Hardware Including Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,Offsts, Stay Inds, Herbrand Fifth Whee S eigh Braces, Couplings, Body Loops, Threshing Machine TesPltman rons, and alai Blis of SP cial Work. Machine Boits, ail sizes, Coach Screws and SkeigWhiffetree Boit, Beadt Elvator Boits, Bst Piough Bolts, ail kinds, The Prize Tire Boit, Best Shaft and Step Boito,Best Ecomtric Head, and Spring Boita, Beat Norway Shackle Bolts, Railway Track Boita and Spikes, Rivets,Bout Bridge and Bolier and Black Iron, Wlre Nails and Pressod Spikes, Nuts, Rot Pressed,rorged and Ooid Pressed, Carrnage Boito, Superb, Eclipse, Sligh Shoe and Prize, aiU sizes, Howeil's Patent fron 10

A. E. CARPENTER, Pres. J. H. Nnw, Vice-Pre. HINRY Nzw, Sec.-Trea.

THE HA MIL TON AND TORONrO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y9
(LrMrTIan,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
Succeasor, to he Campbel Sewer Pipe Co. and The Hamilton Sewfer Ppe

-MANUF

Steam-Pressed, Sat-Glazed

]FLUE PIES, CHMNEBY TOPS aMd SMOKE PIREVENTIVES.

THE MONARCH ECONOM
Patented Can. May 6, 1866;

Feb. 10, 1887.
Patented U.S.A. Oct. 5, 1886;

Aug. 23, 1887; May 8, 1888.

Is the strongest and most

Portable Bolier
in use, and its high economy
in fuel makes it specially valu-

able to gold miners.

Tested evaporation 10.25 Ibo.
of water per pound of ordin-

ary Nova Scotia coal.

F'
ACTURERS OF-

SEWER piPe
Establs&ed 1860

IC BOILERfo
Manufacturers

AgenIt, for

The Hercules auto, or
The straight Ln"

uc Ensin.to• io
The Armington

tomatie Efl5asm
kTh.cana"zl

- mosa aElectric
saw Mill MachmI¤

Hoisting

No Charges for

AgBBasoi
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W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER
- BELTING

&Y STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.

TORONTO. a MONTRE AL.
Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

~2LEVELAND. C. F. CLEVELAND.

J.L.GOODHUE&CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

tE ATHE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

0illnour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Mesrs. Boyd Caldwell &
OCarleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tUanghene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,
Three Rivers, Que.; Ooôkshire Mills o., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.O. ; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.

lu
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BAIN WAGON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Co.

LIGHT RTJNNING

FARM, SPRING AFREIGHT WAGO%0
Also Heavy Sleighs and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO. Woodstock, O1J'

UPRIGHT PIANO0BLED ORGANSBHURCH PIPE ORGAN
S~TIPEIMRIOR QTT.A.LT~Y¯

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSEIIP AND TONE, MODPJ
IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL TUE LATESI'

PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

Rtecommended by Leading usicians throughout the WoMrl-

SEND IFOR CATALOGUES TO

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO 00., Ltd. iiE4H *OFFICE ANDFAO7ORiàE

imiulume»mw m

LONDON. ENG., SYDNEY, N.SWi, AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDON, ONT.
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he Chatham )anufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

The Chatham
• Wa oyna •

OI I ~
%q~1s~ 'd
E1;1  Q

'"E

~ Q
e-e-

<52
~Qo
Q

o
oe

q~~4 O

Millers'

gCAS %iw

BUT OF ONE

AND

TWO HORSE LO RRILES
S ;

Co

and Manufacturers'i
INSURANCE COMPANY.

~I~X~K

t 0 oOBJECTS.
o. T prevent by ail Possible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.

oe oViate heavyossesfrom the fires that are unavoidable by the
th ework done in mille and factories.
Sreduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with

duct of the business.

METHODS.
ill be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

'%eh suggestions as to improvements required for safety against
a1eý be for the mutual interests of aIl concerned.

"eb Pendence will be placed upon the obligation of members to
*a system of discipline, order, and cleanliness in the premises

Wj M Conduce to safety.
fDsof %gents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-

etablishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
nàslead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in

Z t of losses will thus be avoided.
Perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, be

-ethe self-interest of the insured and the underwriters are
* d this has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this

.uOWLANmD, JAMES GOLDIE,
Vice-â2ientaIam

res ne . .

SCOTT, Managing Director.

Ç féior Insurance and other information desired, please
*-nu? ' AND MANUFACTUR ER8' IN8URANCE COMPANY

h 8treet, Toronto.

W1TH AND

W ITHOUT

SPRINGS.

m

Cr
bW0

FOURTH ANNUAL STATEMENT 0F

ne Iann!acturers' LiIeInsurance"Company
Forthe Year Ending Decmber 31, 18M.

PRsmr--THE RIGHT HON. SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, G.C.B., P.C.

RECEIPTS IN 1890.
Premium .........................................- 8161466 82
Interest and rents.................................. ......... . 10,241 61

Total receipi...................................... $171,408 48
DISBURSEMENTS IN 1890.

Death claims.................................... ........... 44,646 18
Cash for surrenders.. ........... 1,148 00
Annuitants........................................-..- 420 00

Total payments to policy-holders... ............ . $46,214 18
Commission, medical fees, salaries and other expenses of man-

- agement..... ...................- ..... 8......-- ..... 70,608 14
Re-ilnsurance....................................... 11,600 56

$W'___ 82206 70

Total disbursements..............................
ASSETS JAN. 1, 1881.

Dominion Government Bonds................ ---... •...---.i•
Mortgages on Real Estate.............................
Stocks and Debentures..................................
Life Interests and Reversions................. .........
Office Furniture..................... ...... •••.·.....·"..-
Bills Recelvable............................. .... ..
Due from Agents................................ ...
Premiuma Outstanding..............................
Interest De and Aocrned.................................
Cash on band and in Bank.............. •.............

Total Asset.............................
LIABILITIE8.

$128,417 8

858,000 00
159,242 84
24,150 00
4,500 0
4,500 0e

10,23" 01
5,874 60

51,907 68
8,654 82

28,907 54

$345,972 44

Reserve Fund..................................8216,231 00
Contingent Fund to cover sundry outstanding expenses......... 2,606 O02

---- 8217,837 a

Surplus on Policy holders account............................ue$,= 42
Number of Policies lsued ln 1890....... .................. 1,647

Insuring.... ............... •........................$2,898,650

Number of Policies in force Dec. 31, 1890............................4,007
Insuring .............................................. $6,880,525

These results surpams those of any other Canadian Oompany in the fint seven years
of Its existence.

GEO. (OODERHAM,
WM. BELL Vce-Preidents. JNO. F. ELL .
s. F. McKINNON, Managing birector.

167•
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THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
Established in 18820

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,

1DE VOT

Manufacturing I

- $1.OO A VEAIR.

EID TO THE

nterests of Oanada
-AND THE STIPPORT OF

CA0.NA4,0'S NATION4L POLICY I'
"A COUNTRY THAT MANUFACTURES FOR ITSELF PROSPERS.

87r Z8Om:DZ T WZC A :ONTU :U

Specimen Copies sent free on application.
Advertising Rates quoted on applicatiOfl'

AnnE8 Aa.. commuE=NaTO TO

Canadia Manufacturer Publishing Company, Limitedl
63 FRONT.STREET WEST, TORONTO.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS, Managlng Direotop.

7

March 6168

J. J. CASSIDEY dtr
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YfOrtunately that is impossible, it is several
StOries below, therefore to stop this countershaft

a Work of minutes.

The Stopping of the engine would hav
or mitigated is not an unusual one.
reulte in the lose of a valuable life.

e prevented
Often it

ÇOuld have been instantly disconnected from the
POWer in any part of the room had it been driven

a Friction Grip Pulley.

To investigate the merits of the newest and best

< PIlley and Cut-of Coupling, "The Water-
. It is safe, economical in belts and time.

Wterous Engine Works Co., Ltd.
IBRANTFORD, CAN.

Wilnpeg, Iomntreal and Quebec.

hIJTTERFIELD & CO.
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

MANUFACTURERS OF

UPRIGHT DRILLS,
POOT VISBS

EOLiT B1ADERO

8CEOS, IDIES and T.A28
FOR

4iniths', Machinists', Carriage Makers'
and Gas-Fitters' Use.

FUR[ FO IlLUSTRATIO CATALOGUEa nd PRICE LIST

MANUFACTURER 169

I Canadian Rubber Co.
capital,

A. ALLAN,
Preaident.

J. O. GRAVEL,

Bec'y-Treas.

F. SCHOLES,
Man. Direc.

MO]TTRE.AL,
- - - $2,O00,000.

Manufacturers

OF

RUBBER
MROES

AND

FELT MOOTS.

Sole agents and manufacturers of the Forsyth Pat. (Boston Belting Co.'s)

SEAIMLESS RUBBER BELTING,
For the Dominion of Canada.

All kinds of Rubber Packings. Rubber Engine, Hydrant,
Suction, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Home. Rubber

Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolle, Carriage
Clotho, Blankets, etc., etc.

MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

OuM GAÂDN OBE is the Zest in the Xarkt,
HEAD OFFICES AID FACTORY, DONTREAL.

J. J. McGILL, Manager.

WES TERN BRANCH, Cor. Yonge & Front Sts.
J. H. WALKER, Manager. TORONTO.

Z'v'Cam asiD. &iiort=r

Every Business Man in Canada,

FROM HALIFAX to VANCOUVER,
TO SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Subscription ONE DOLLAR per Year.

They wil obtain more valuable Information for
the money than from any similar publioation

lnthe world.

A Record of all Manuffcturing Events
Tram.piri=g = Canada.

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Company,
63 Front St. West, Toronto.

pi

Il

Iljr
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO., Lt

KINGSrON, + ONT'HRIO.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Locomotive, Marine & Stationary Engi
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Armington & Sims' High Speed Engines, The "Cycle " Gas Engine, Atkinsol's
Patent, The " Hazelton" Boiler.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.

Gd

NOTICE.

The Canadian Locomotive & E
Co., Limited, of Kingston, Ontario,

the Exclusive License for building

Improved Patent High Speed Engine

the Dominion of Canada, and are fur1I

by us with Drawings of our Lat es

provements.

(Signed),

ARMINGTON&81B

PROVIDENCE, R.I., Nov. 18, 1889.

ARIIINGTON AND SIMs HIRGH SPED ENGINE FOR ELECTIO LIGHT PLANT, &C.

PATENTS
Obtained in Canada, United States, Great Britain

and al Foreign Gountries.

Trade Marks, Dosigns and Copydghts Registersd.
Examinations and Reports as to Validity. Searches made.

Infringements investigated. Assignments and Agree-
ments drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

IRSTOIHUGH & CO °"*°of andFETBISTOIIUGR &CoolExperts in Patent Causes•
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd foor),

TORONTO.

ONTARIO CANOE CO'Y, Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

?NTERNOROUGE CANONS,
OrP CAMOMS, sErrs,

DNCEND CANOE, ROW 30ATS,
SAXZZG C-ANONS, S Nz.a zuNTURI,

STUmAa L.AUNENaS.

Tenta and Camp Furniture. S1 T%" CAT ^-''°I

Polson Iron Works 00
(zàzmzw3h1D)

CAPITAL, - -W$300,OOO.OO.

Iron & Steel Ship Builders & EngiiDI0
WHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

PREsIDENT, WM.POLSON. MANAGING DIRECTO, F. B.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. W. E. Sanford, W. C. Matthews, Jas. Worthin
D. Graham, A. B. Lee, T. Fhoa .hs • Cha 'i

J. B. Miller, Thomas West.

IronB Sel BUILDERS 0F tron, Steel, Composite and looden SX
Compound and Triple Expansiofl

MARINE ENGINES

MARINE BOILER
Hoisting Engines, Pumping Engines, Ti1O b1eO

Automatie Engines for StationarY 0

STEAM BOILERS OF EVERY DESCRI

Ship Building Works and Dryock, OWEN SOUIND L0,

Engine and Boiter Works, Esplanade St., TORONT0'

March 6 8170
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CHI NE THE WELLINGTON MILLS, SECOND-HANDCE LONDON, ENG. Woolen Machinery
BRUSHES ENUINE EMERY nOR ALE.
knd, Made to Order.

!ality of Work Guaranteed. Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth. oas HuddeYUflld Rotry Fufig MM.

aAKEY'S Two Huddsùsld Bheariag Machines.
One Hydro Extractor, 40-inch basket.

&I " PAETICULrwaUs' Flint Paper and Glass Pape ThreBaningmachines for 2nd breakers.

ARUITY W1 OAKEY'S Three Bank Feeds for 2nd breakers.

or Blocks Re-filled with
specli care.

CAS, BOECKß & SOllS,
S MANUFACTURERS.

andarerooms : 80 York St.

F« 1 : 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO CANADA.

S&s BROW IG CO.
(LIMITRD.)

MX.aVeL Nm, ONT.

4e1ers, Boiler Makers,
Kachinists, Foundry-

%Oen and Bridge
Builders.

ad Cntractrs Suppfls a Spcalty

, IAjgOND CRoSSINGS,

FWITCHES, HAND CARS,

LORRTES, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

, TRACE DRILLS,

b - SEMAPHOREs, RAIL CARS,

Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Prime Modal and Highost Award Philadoiphia, 1876, for
Superiority eo Quality, Skilful Manufacture,

Sharpneab, DurbUit. and Uni-
formlty of Grain.

Manufacturersa:
JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Mll,

Westminster Bridge Road
London, Eng.

Enquiries should be addreused to

JON FORMAN,
467 St. Paul St., MONTREIAL.

Porous Terra Cotta
Feproollg.

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Comipany Building Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurance Com-

pany Building, Montreal
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

Thefinestthingforsuburban cottages. Ex-

cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try Our improved Cedar 011 for clean-
In boliers. We guarantee It to

satisfy or no pay.

A)DRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

TEL[ ¯E BIEIL L

TEPHONE OO'Y 0F CANADA
-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

.Te1egraph & Electrical Instruments,
cal Appsrat.e, Fire Aarm Apparatus,

rJill, Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,

Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Cail Bell., &c., &c.

POR FURTHER PARTICULARS .APPLY TO

2 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

Two 144Spindle Doubling and Twisting Frames

Five Broad Crompton Looms, 4 boxes each end.

Ten Narrow " d s

All of the above are in good order, and eau be
seen running. Also

One Braas Lifel Water Wheel, 12-in., and c.se.

Two Water Wheel Garu, newly coggSed.

One Knowles Steam Pump.

For further particulars address,

ROSAMOND WOOLEN CO.
ALMONTE, ONT.

as..A.caatlie a co.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

AND

MANUFACTURERS' ASENTS
EsTABLIsHED 22 YEÂas.

COTTONS -Grey Sheeting, Checked Shirt-
ings, Deuhams, Cottonades, Tickings, Bagis,
Yaru, Twiue, etc.

TWEEDS-Fine, Medium and Low Priced
Tweeds, Serges, Cassireres, Doeskins, Etoffes,

Kerseys, etc.

FLANNELS-Plain and Fancy Flannels, Over-
coat Linings, Plain and Fancy Dresa Goods, etc.

KNITTED GOODS - Shirts, Drawers, Hosi-
ery, etc.

B L A N K E T 8 - White, Grey and Colored
Blankets.

Whelessi Trade ouly Supplied.

13 & 15 St. Helen St., MONTREAL.
20 Wellington St. W., TOROITO.

Advancesmade on Consigne.ts. Correspond.
once Solicited.

U.tatdiahed 172.

- THE ACCIDE1IT -

Ii.surance Cu'y ot North America.

NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRM8.

M EDLAND & JONES, Cen'i Agents,
Cor. Adelaid, and iotoria St.., TORONTO.

m m
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Bridge B

DOMINION BRIDGE
at Toronto, Ontario,
Buildersof Steel and-.

id AÉe
Acids and Aniline Dyes. way D[aUKs.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip- Chemicals anc
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool- McARTHUR, CORN]en Manufacturers. Dyed Samplesfurnished sorsto John McArthon application. Address al correspondence ofr t oshn figurehs
to Head Office, Detroit. Mich Offer at closest figures

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL soap-boilers, oil refin
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri- manulacturers of woo
ken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld,
Germany, and Read, Halliday & Sons, Hud- TIIEO. H. EATON &
dersfield, England.-All shades for woolen, Detroit, U. S. A.-C
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers. Dyeing Drugs, Dye
Latest information on dyeing as well as dyed adapted for the requi
samples on application. Cotton Manufacturers

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.- DOMINION DYEW(
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every CO., sole agents in1
description of coloring materials required by Co's celebrated Engli
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks, wood Extracts, Indig
paper, leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada all chemicals used iî
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier, in Montreal and Toro
Paris. MIDDLETON & ME

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal, Agents for the Berii
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods, Pure Aniline Dyes.'
Extracts, Chemicals. turing Co., New Yor

Agricultural Implements and Parts. wood Extracts : J
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING Liverpool, Soda Asi

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can. etc. Specialties foi
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks, Leather Colors.
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC. Edge Tools, Sam
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu- WELLAND VALE
facturera of mowing and reaping machine CO.-Lock No. 2,
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara- Canada. - Manufactt
tus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc. forks, hoes, rakes and

wRB SToME ES

"Yacuum" Exhaust Steam Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat in Exhaust Steam
which would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilizes the exhaust steani for heating buildmgs, etc., returning the con-
densation to boiler, and for making hot and purifled water for boiler feeding
and other purposes, and the combined advantages as enumerated in our pamphlet.
Orders solicited on trial for acceptance.

If We refer to the largest firms In the T. S. and Canada, who have adopte. it and
duplicated their orders after most exhaustive tests.

JAS. B. ANNIETT, 372 Sakvile St., Toronto,Ont.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN WEBSTER & O.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFAUTURERS OF

JERSEY CLOTHS,

GLOVE AND 8110E LININGS
SASKA T OHEW AN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE.LISTS.

DIRECTORY.

rers o axes, scytes,
edge tools. 1

Builders.

CO. (Limited),-Shops
and Lachine, Quebec.

Iron Railway and High-

d Dye Stuffs.

EILLE & CO. (succes.
iur & Son), Montreal.-
s chemicals required by
ers, paper-makers, and
llens,cottons,leather, &c.

SON, Windsor, Ont.;
arry full line of Pure

Woods and Extracts
rements of Woollen and
S.

OOD & CHEMICAL
Canada for Mucklow &
sh Dyewoods and Dye-
o Extract, Cudbear, and
n dyeing. Stocks kept
nto.

EREDITH,CMontreal
in Aniline Co., Berlin,
The Stamford Manuf -
k, Dyewoods and Dye.
mes Musprat & Sois,
ih, Bleaching Powders,
r Cotton, Woolen and

ws and Hardware.

MANUFACTURING
St. Catharines, Ontario,

Fiae %f a a "hý

W. STAHLSCHMIDT &

PRESTON, ONT.
- MAoUCTURCn ode F-

Sohool, Office, Churcli and Lodge FurflitU"'f

1

Rotary Desk No. 50.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICE LIST. -

S.. LEmsr.An 1 D & s&
DUNDAS, ONT.,

PATENTEES OF THE " ELYSIAN "sEAMLESs HosIm 10'
MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN 'AND FANCY HOSIERy. CAPS-

SASHES, ETC., ETC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONL

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, VietorIaB.C.

In Western Ontario by
S. LENNARD, Senior Member of tbe

Gloves. g,
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, eryt.1

facturers of fine gloves and mitts In
ety and style.

Hoists and ElevatOrs*
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Strets, I 15 d
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulico.
and Power Elevators. Te!ephone COnn

Hub, Spokes, Handles, t
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ot b

facturers of wheels, wheel matcrs 1 '
poles, etcrsO

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers
description of wood working machinal*

Knit Gooda.

S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas
turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Machine Tools.
JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dund a

chine tools and wood working at5'
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St r
The Polson Iron Works Co. Motr e-
room, Craie St. Agents for Q tr
Machinery Supply Association,

Wood-Working Machifne G*lt,
TH E CANT BROS. CO. of Galt, LtIders,

Ont.-Wood-working machinery ford
planers, furniture, sash and door, anf ot
works. Toronto wareroom, 141e15r opt

Street West. Agent, H. W. Petriee
Street West.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE I

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of 0
iron castings, to orcder, for ail kinOf
cultural Implements and miscele
poses.

tu
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S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR- E

Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac- ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers li
ers to Order of refined malleable iron cast- of engine sized superfine papers, white and

Agricultural and other castings a spe- tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and p
ty. Carriage castings in stock. wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and

iîthgran -ipaprs, e u IrT

Oils.
IUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-
John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
best value in ure olive and lard oils,
all other le 'n Unes of vegetable,

, and mineral oils or factory use.

Paper Manufacturera.
BRBER& BROS., Georgetown-Manu-

r of book and fine papers.

A NEW BOOK.
noM COVER TO COVER.

IULLY ABREAST WITH THE TIMES.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
A Ioe

Auhn U nabridged," -,=I,ring the
'79 and '84, copyrigh td poperty'thder' 4 iiinow .Thoroughly B-

d d", and hears the name of
InternationalDictionary.

frork upon this revision has been in
'A& es than One Hundred paid editorialo, ebaebeen engaged upon it.
49%0th 000 expended ln its preparation

40 irti lâcopywasprintedl.
tu ___ » so it n ohrDictionary

EXRAM & CO., Publshers,
n.gse1d, Kas..U. S. A.

Booksellers. Illustrated pamphletfree.

SUBSORIBE FOR

410 1l MIUFCTURER,
ONLY

O DOLLAR A YEAR.

lithographic papers, etc., etc.
Tanners' Supplies.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.--Supply at lowest rices al
Chemicala used by Tannera and WoolPullers.
Special Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool

at Manufacturera, etc., etc. Address corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DVEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO.-Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark

TH

TI]

173

Extract. Solid and liquid I)yewoods and An-
ines, specially adapted for dyeig leather
Alum, acids, tin, crystals, etc., at lower
prices. Wire Works

HE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.,
Hamilton, Ont. -Perforators of zinc, iron
and steel ; manufacturers of wire cloth all
grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
etc.
MOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every descriptiontall kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.

SHOE SI&DIE 1

Painted Sereen Wire Cloth,
Painting and Quality Unexcelled.

Special Sand Screening Cloth,
Japanned Hardware, Grade Webs,

LATI CLOTH and SPECIAL STRONG POWER LOOM WEBS.
MANUFACTURED BY

THIE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.
ERAXLTON, CANADA.

àw SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

.IàPkIEE CRIENT CO'Y
NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,

and as good, for most uses, as Portland.

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on application.
Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

ROA CH LIME Particularly faopted f°r paper manufacturera,ROACY LAI• gas purifying, etc.

SOCCILMMXTURE U S ED TE FOR

EE lSON

CAKRS

cASOT

t,

d
t1

j,
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i
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PRACTICAL AND BESi$

BEAUDT UPRIGET OUBIONED POWER EA
The most handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturera of all descriptions. Railroad Shop, Steelad.oid

Forgera, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, AxIe, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturera, Cerriag 139jîde"
and, in fact, all othere who need a first-class Hanmer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence solicit&

MILLER BROS. & TOMS, ,,",,°EORS 8TO 1 Sole Makers for MONT BI
Toroto fe, o kitche et, Canada,

Torrouato Oflce, 741 York Street.

Double To
and Groo

F/RF - PR

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
ngue (Patent
ve Jan
OOF %0 AM aum-itw

Established 33 years.
All our new style Fire-proof Safes are fittedi with TWO COMPLETE TONGUSL

GROOVES on both the door and door frames, which effectually prevent the heat frOm
the door and frame into the interior of the safe.

They are also fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock andDo
to prevent drillng; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to pope

L *W Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
The direct route between the We wt and aIlpointa on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick,

Prince Edward, and Cape Breton Islands, Newtoundland and St. Pitrre. lExpress trains leave Montreal and Halifax daily Sunday excepted) and run through without change between these points in 28 hours and 5 min.
The through express train cars nf the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly

emfort and safety of travelers.
New and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on ail through express trains.

Canadlian-European Mail and Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Halifax on Saturday. theThe attentione ofshipperui lfrected te the superior facilites offered bfy this route mr the transport of four and general merchandise inteded for

Provinces and Newfound taiseda n for shipments of grain and produce intended ;or the EurH andmarket.
TICKETS may be obtained, and ail information about the Route ; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POTTINGER.
Chief Superintendent.

RAILWAT orncz, Mocron, N.B., Nov. 24, 1890.

IMPROVED

N. WEATHERSTON, g,
Western Freight and Pasenger Agent, 93 Rosin 1ou1s

WOOL
York Street, TORO1TO.

WASHIIIS
BUILT Br

C.G. Sargent's Sons
Granitevile, Mass.,

U.S. A.

Builders of WooI Washers,
Burr Pickers, Wool

Dryers, etc.

The above represents our New Hydraulic Wool Washer, superior to Iake Machine. ben lCorWilusItrate

SIMPLE,
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<"TeDDBINDBPBNDBNCB"i WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM
Best Be s u rface, Lightet, Btrongest, Best

Balanced, and Mot Convenient Pul-
lUV in th World.

EYRY YR ÀIL1ÂSPLIT puYa
The hoein everypulley cn b. readaiy bushed

to fit any sized shaft. Bushings fur-
nimhed wit each puley. Guar-

anteed to give from

30 TO 60 PER CENT MORE POWER
THAN ANY IRON PULLET.

Strngenoughr eanv aro etin any duand width, He sel fuisb a Pufley foraMysMy-
trg froni twclc~e s a ateen leet diamctei ' ice for 39 days resof i z f R tdon.

soe meet theywarauty. as lkm

EVERY PULLEY WARRANTED. .m G

7o PER CENT. LIGHTER THAN CAST IRON
And 50 per cent. Lighter than Wrought Iron or Steel Puileys.

READ THE FOLLOWING:
Mesrs. LEITCH & TURNBULL, Machinists, Han ilton, Onts, in their latest Catalogue,say:

Althaugh akeptical et tiret, ta the Many ad v=ts sciaimed for tibia p hen nrdc
we. al r testdrving our elevators ud eeing th at work int e various factories
tbrougnt thse country, ad in many usiafyorable situations suc s aa aessd tann ries,
have corne to thse conclusion that, aipot fran their lightnes sud chea:pess, their advantatgea ov'tr
tihe old iron pull- y are Manly. Its aeta take on or off shsfting, ita non-iablity io injure the

hoift by keysor set scrswc, whle holding just as we, the choapie n by whtcb it cn be cbanged
fro one am io a nter, and in givini 80 to £0 per cent more wer th the sne boit. with les
tenajllon. With &il tLee advantages ws lave flot only conctuded 10 recommnend it unuollcited,
but intend to keep thems in stock and supply them to our regular customeru and the public in
generl.

To T1 Do09s WCoo SPLIT PULLST Co., ADmLAID STa iW. City. ToaoaTo, Dec. 6tA, 1886.

DAR uea,-In rely tour favor sai huw e Dke your mpit pulley, wo ould ay : We are
very naeh Vitaled it t. We are uslng about svya i oftisen. ironi 25 in. face by 491 in.

aur shat lag to ne a ul or put on a iew vin. We a ont trouhled with set-ac sebreskiog
or slipping ; for these and v ous other reasona swe prefer your pulley an o aher s e know of.

Toronto Packing Ose Factory and Planing NI.

To vum DoDes Woo SPLIT PULLav Co., 81 ADLAIDE 8TaarT W., Cmrv. TomouTo, Dec. 6th, 1886.<4 OcGx-rs, --The Wocd Split Pulleys vs purchaaed froni you have given perfect satisfation. We
have much pleasure in atating that we have fouud thenito be everythinc yon daim for then,.and
much superior to the old kind. W@ romain, yours truly,

McDONALD, KEMP & CO.

To Does WoOD SPLIT PuLM Ca., TORONTo. Dec. 101h 18U.

Gaammcuu,-We have given thse Wood Siplit Pulley a thorough test lu aur worka, and we are weil
pleed oith their working, and cau reoommend thea to aur customers and others requiriug
pulleys. Yours truly, JOHN DOTY ENGINE CO.14 _____Y. W. De"v.

WASTE OF POWER
(j Accarding ta the belt scier tUic anthoritY it clet00o0shoue oPlta keep In motion one tnn af

metal or weight ; thus for every u r ecessSry 2,000 pound e your linosehat, cosi you one
horne poerTa maintin a horse power cobt f r-m «5 to 12 per year. Anymanufacturer vis
viii takthie p&ins ta invest ths unnicemaOSii elgbt hy Ileavy Iron Puileya. to tight halte.
etc, vil ibe surpai ed ta fiua the qeoruwme of pouer coSie ibits mner.0U
I>.dg. Pabtent 1Wood IpaiPuIloyU 50w la u». Our easty heing nov eoqual ta 100
Pulleys per day, we hall herefter keep in stock for immediste shipient al imsK SUN»IR ILLUBTRLATU» GIRULAR AND

REPERE E SsT.

THE DO GE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CDO,
FACTOY.- 

T OR O N T O . n"ENEROFFICS.-

West Toronto Junction. 83 King Street Weet, City.

PAKENOTICE:-Our List of Frices for the DODGE PATENT WOOD SPLIT.L TLIEYS is for ALL SPLIT-PULLEYS.
We beg you will note this fact when comparing our List with others which
e for SOLD mix, and NOT for Pulleys in HALVES.

I ~

1!

il
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Reynolds-Corliss Engine.
Armington & Sims Electnc Light Engine.&

ee

Vertical Racines.

The John Doty Engine 0o.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

TORONTO, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

SEesqgiqc4 8Bilers
0F EVERY DESCR[PTION.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

179'
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NEW

Pedes/al
AND IMI

Tenon

PROVED

Màchune.

'r8ih isan entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal, avoiding

ho he Cutter and Co Heads are connected and are moved all to ether or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjust

r tally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with t e Heads to prevent re-adjustment.

4rA 'Peeial feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and in moved

easaily,

othin4g the tenon the Bed and Carria e move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It has,

e advantage of leaving the Heads and ope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.

tub M.Carri&ge s lso arran ed that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for long

in. all Yenoning Macgines.

4 Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable cut-off

COWAN & CO.
troundry» Engine and Machine Worke, CALT, ONTAR10, CANADA.

v GlJS&» 'de U4o V Mvoigoa, BoUerasnd1Wod- w',rm"qa mi»K.h4i Ory U h4,a40, Nem'PU"evna, R4gldy PAiahed.
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Nova Scotia Siee Co., Lim&ed,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

(Ordy Steel Works in Canada),

M&NUaAmTURERSo F

Haimmered éw RoIIed Steel'
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, BotS

Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,
COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,
RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

IT- Binder Bars, Z and o/her Sbecial Sections.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, and other
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Canada Tool Works, DUtDAS ONT
John Bertram& Sons

Manufactulr'
of

and

oodworking

MachKV>
LATHES,

PLANE0S
DBIIJ>

MILLING
MAC15

PUNCHES,

BOLT
CUTTI1

SLOTTING
MACII

MATCHER
MOULDge

TENON0
BAND SAV

MORTI
SA W BENCe

Locomotive and Car Machinery, Special Machinery, Price List and Photographs on applicatil 0-

Printed for the Publishers by JAMas MURRAY & CO., 26 and 28 FroDt Street West, Toronto.

16-in LATHE.
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,MOiRÍ

GALT XACINFE EIFEz WOnEs.

PLJICMACHINE mIfl
N IVE S..

STAE CUlTTER KNIVES.

8TAVE JOINTER, KNIVES.

MOULDING, TENONING

IMTREING.,

And

eneer Paper Cutting, Lethe
»,SU OR PRtc ù.4T,

'RAY, -

HEINTZMAN & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT

FSUmND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALO1UF.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. West,

TORONTO.

Poison Iron Works Co.
l! 1 .(rimrzab)»

CAPITAL, - $300,00.00

Iron & Steel Skip Builders agiEn eers
9EAD OFFICE. TORONTO.

Pnmirnx.'r, WM. POLSON M ns D\iascrTot. F. B. POLSON
DYIRFCTORS:

Hon. W. E. 8anford. W. C Matthews, Jas. Worthington,
D. Graham, A. B. Lee, T. F, Ciambedain,

J. B. Miller, Thomas West.

BUILDES OF

Iron, Stesli, Composite and Wooùe SIPS
lCompound and Triple Expansion

MARINE ENGINES

MARINE BOILERS
Hoisting Engines, Pumping Engines, The Brown

BHINGLE JOINTER, Automatic Engines for Station ary Use,

STEAM BOILERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SpiiMng and any special kune ftnde aiau.Ship Building W ks and Dry Dock, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

GALT, ONT.1 Engine and Boi/er WoPks, Esplanade St,, TORON7TJ

1

·



"HAYES"

METALLIC LATHINC.
"EASTLAKE" and

"BROADi RIB"

Metallic Shingles.
Send for Catalogue.

Me tallic Rooflng
OF A NA DA, (Limnited),

Co.

Rear 94 to 90 Vonge St.
TORONTO.

HICKORY ILLEYS.
We nake only hardwood bent

rim spokc arm Split pulley ; only
small Split pulley; only split loose
pulley with oilless bearinge; only
woodeniihanger.,g ijthe market.

Send for discountsand circulars..

enasîa ~WooI Split PuIIey Coe.
MENASINA, Wis.

W. S. McGregor.

Monufacturers' Agent
*AND BROKER

Office, Il & 13 Frnt Street East,
TORONTO.

Crrespoendenrce soliited with Manifacturers desiritw
represesutative in Toronto aud Euat.

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Co.
MjANU.FACTURERS 0F

MALLEABLE IRON

CASTINGS TO ORDER
FORZ ALL KINDS OR

Agrieultural Implements
AND

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

Oshawa, Cana.&4

SMITII'S FALLS

MALLEABLE IRONrýl
WMORKIS

WM. H. FROST
MAYI:IACTURER TO ORDER OF

Malléable Iron Castings

AgrituIturaI Impleà nts
AND OTHER PIJRPOSES.

Aiso CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMTH'S FALLS,
Ontario, Canada.

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A EAR

PENBERTHY
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTOR,

10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.

Cheaper than a Pump, takes up Less Roumu an(
Feeds the Bolier with Water at

nearly BoiHing Point.

SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE.
And the Only Absolutely Automatic Injec3tor in the Dominion.

PROMINENT FEATURES ARE: They start at about 25 Ibn. steam pressure ind work to 15ù lbs. Lift water up t 20 feet, I
work from a head as well. They require litle watching, as, being automatic, they restart if feed to boiler is broken by air or sudi e I
am g.The parts are interehangeable and eau be removed without uncoup inmaci"ne send for parp let to PENBER ,.

INJCTOR CO., Detroit, Mieh. Factorymt Windsor, Ont. Handled largely aiso by W 'rous Enee Works (o., Limited, BrantfOra ,
J. H. Taylor, Montreal;S. J. Shaw, Quebec; Park Bros., Chatham; McDonald.& tämited, Halifax, N.S ; A. I1 Willians, Toroto*


